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THE NEXT 

| The next session will open on 

| first day of October, 1861. 
In oder to-me t the exigeneds of the 

| young men and lads will be admitted ne 
J sion to pursue an irregular Course of, Stud bo 

a Course pre paratory to a regular Cours 

| vided the applicant has sufficient maturiggh 
{ attainments to do so with profit to himse 

| Daily instruction in Military Tactic h 
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, “The present ctivated standard in tho Ry 
| Classical and Scientitic Courses will be’ 
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J.i1B. 
Ma ar rion, 

HOWARD COLLEGE: 

Dear Sire:—Your attention is 
invited to the following resolution passed i 

| Board of Trustees of Howard College af 
viz 2 

“ Resoly d, That the Treasurer of He 

lege be authorized to receive the Coupon’ 
ofthe Confederate States in paymen 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Deb 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and 
be be instructed, by circular letter and’ 
tigement, to notify the Debtors to the ovegse 
this fesolution of is Board.” 

Ii ‘accordance with my instruction, tne 
ahove resolution, I address you this Circulas in 
the hope that you may find it convenient af 
carly date to liquidate your indebtedness #0 
Howard Colley ge. Any communication addre 

Rid to me at this place will receive attention. 
Respectfully yours, 

D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. oo 
Sept. 26, 1861. 

LOVELACE, 

Aug. 
Secretary. 

29, 1861. 
  

Marion, Ala., 
  

SCHOOL NOTICE. 
N Monday 6th January 1862, 
James F. Park will re-open’a 

[ Se >hool for Boys, in Tuskegee. Only 
a limited number of pupils can be 

| received, as there will be no Assist- 
| ant. 

{ vided into three § 
The Scholastic Year will be di- 

essions of Thirteen weeks, 
Tuition will be at the following rates " 
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below, the publication ot a 

a series of letters, whieh we feel gute will ‘be 
perinced withethe deepest inferest by all ar 
Christian veaders. Ttisa correiglondence be: 
ween t00_friends, A. and C. in which the for- 

r discloses his inward straggles, and the 

later ébdeavors to meet them with! proper all- 
The confessions of A. will touch a chord] 

in euery.pions-hawrt oy who has) not expert: 
néed the same painful conflict with fear and 
loubt2 The responses of C. will, we “trast, 
rove beneficial to niore than one: Eb. Bar. 

: Sept. 17th, 1861. 
Dear: C.—4A few. days ago 1 re- 

ceived a letter from E. N. He had 
found an opportunity by some friends 
to write. But such a lefter as it 
wasl So cautious, every dxpression 

<0 earefully guarded, lest it should | 
fall into the wrong hands: and his| 
sentiments betrayed! - It, must. be 

terrible to him to live among the 
avowed enemies of the only country 
he wilk'ever claim as home—despis- 

. ing those by whom he is surround- 
Ned; loving, with all the ardor 

of ja passionate nature, the South ; 

We begin 

vice. 

APER/ 

you did try. It certainly could do 

no harm. yl 

I doubt not, if the history of cve- 

before our eyes, there would be but 

few who have not, at some period of 

though God were * 
prayer” (Ps. 80 :4,) 
with the Psalmist, cried out in bitter 

ness of soul, *Will the Lord cast off 

ry Christian’s-heart could be placed | 

their ‘lives, been made to feel as 
‘angry against their | 

andi who have, | 

  forever ? And will He be favorable 
no more? Is His m ; h 
-forevert, is promise fail for- 
ever more? tath He in anger shut | 

up His tender mercies?” (Ps. T7 

17-9.) “Such an experience is nota 
necessary part of a Chiristian’s life,— | 
butit is not an uncommon one, if the | 

truth were known. Sometimes, doubt- | 

less, this is the direct effect of some 
temptation which Satan is allowed | 
to bring to bear upon the soul; and | 

no special cause, other than this, can | 
be assigned for it. Of such a one | 
our Saviour’s langage to Peter may 

be: used; “Satan hath desired te 
have : you, that he may sift you 

as wheat’ l=but it may also be added, | 

as true, that Jesus says, “1 have 

prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 
not.” Most generally, however, it is   and yet obliged to hear it abused 

and know that he cannot defend it. 
I pity him with all By heart. 4 

But this is the least of his troubles. | | 

Ijiere is ome shadow which hangs) 

dvér his life ‘blacker, more terrible] 
thin this; and that is the melancholy | 
fate of poor H. He says; he has] 
prayed earestly for death, or for 

strength to bear this trial; and yet] 

writes, “He is a prayen ensuering | 
God, aud yet here 1 am still, with no | 
strength but rather greater weak- 

when —I know what 1 “am goi ng 10] 
say will shock you, but is sadly trué 
“when, soften the same conviction 

“has forced: itself on” my mind. I 
know the Bible speaks: of a prayer 

but that God . I -have 
ver, then, truly found, He may be 

so'fto others, but to the He has never | 

I have prayed, often earn- 
estly, and I thought, with faith (fof 

[ believed those. prayers: would be 

yswered,) but I have prayed vamly. | 
You tell me to jpray for resignation : 
low ean I, when now I know I pray 
vithout faith, without hope of any 
fect ? 

hearing (God : 

1 RO. 

I am ashamed to make this confes- 
sion—and would not, if I did not 

hope you might be able to tell me 

vhere the fanlt is; dnd point me 

to some way. of relief. “1 am all 
vrong—I know I'am; and yet I do 

long to be very good! Sometimes, 
but sometimes 1 fear I. be- 

come despairingly indifferent, think- 

ing it little use to Zry.. There now! 

1d a great deal more than 
ded. Hitherto I have kept 

I this to myself and perhaps I ought 

ave continued to do so. Only, 

nl read E's jletter I longed to 
Ww something to say to (him, and 

felt IT had nothing to offer. 

| depart from S. about Oct. 

Your friend, Cy 

kital 18 ; 

| have sa 

inten 

1st. 

A. 

Sept. 30th, 1861. 
Desr.—Sickness has |pitvented 

Bat this will intercept yop in your 
Joprucy, and may relieve for a few 

uoments, the tedium of the road you 
wtll have to travel. 

iI 4m glad you have confided in me 

cioigh te let me know your state of 
mind ; even though I may be able to 
Ut of very little’ service to you.— 
When I.was too unwell to write, I 

thought of you again and again, and 

{eared it would be long before I could 
write tor. you. What ypu say . of 
y urself does not shock me, as you 

sifposed it would. Perhaps, but for 

tie experience I have myself had’ in| 
similar way, it would have had some | 

such effeet. But I am no¢ a stranger 

to preeisely the same distressing state 
that you describe as your own. ‘Do 
not, therefore, conclude. that your} 
case is so peculiar as that there has 

never been one like it. . You see, for 

yourself, that there is ‘at least one 
other in a similar condition, whom 

vou would gladly bave comforted.— 
I wish you had tried it—it would: 
have done you good, Indeed, I Toe 

| 

  

| grieves the Holy Spirit. 
| described in Scripture as 

Lor calamity that seems more bitter 

the consequence of some sin indulged, 
in some way ; if not some positive 
trangression, it is some gross neglect 

—as prayerlessness, indifference to 
| duty, and to active service of God, 

some idol that defirones God and 
It is a state 
“backslid- 

{ing in heart ;” and. God! ‘makes the 

| sin panish itself. Jeér.2:13-19. 

Sometimes these feelings come in 

| connection with some great distress 

Han oH i rei aubfiad {est Skt 

implicitly in| Him: ~ Often, because 
He does not graft’ them precisely 

what they wish, they conclude that 
He does not-hear them at all. Per- 
haps what they wish would be an in- 
jury to them, Often they ‘think He | 
does not answer them; because He 

does not give them their petitions in 
precisely the-way they expect’ and in 

at you, “Where is thy God?™a 

.i8 almost crushed by 

  the degree they look for. That is 
evidgntly E’s case. ° God has indeed | 

sorely afflicted him. He says he 
prays for strength, but gets weaker 

day by day. Was not that precisely 

Paul’s. experience. (See 2 Cor. 12: 

7-10, reproduced a thousand times | 
under similar circumstances? “As 

thy days (not more,) so shall thy 

strength be. “God purposely brings | 

us Tow and makes us feel our weakness | 
to be absolnte and our strength to be 

nothing, that we may learn! to - trust 
in and lean upon Him. “When I am 
weak, then am I He will 

yet learn the meaning of 2 Cor. 4: 

8-10 as he has never before seen it. | 

Light will arise out of his darkness. 

But thie question arises, wha! must 

one who is in such a state do 7 I can- 
not answer the question better than 
it is done in the Bible : see Jer: 50: 

10. “Who is-among you that feareth 
the Lord, that obeyeth ‘the voice of 
His servant, that walketh in dark- 

ness and hath no light? Let him 
trust in the mame of the Lord, and 
stay upon His God. The whole con- 
text is instructive. Of course, all 

know sin must be abandoned—-that is 

indispensable. An earnest, active de- 
votion to some labor for 

often necessary to dispel the dark- 
ness. In trying to lead othérs to 
Him, we ourselves find the way. 

strong.” 

1 know that it°is often the case that 

one in such a condition (feeling that 
every service is imperfectly, not to 

say sinfully, performed,) is tempted 
to give up prayer altogether and to 
abandon the reading of the Bible, 
with many other duties.  Sucha 

temptation should be steadfastly re- 
sisted. It is our duty tor pray, whether 
we feel like it or not. . And the devil 

can wish for nothing, more than to 

keep a child of Godfrom prayer. As 
loug as he dan do that he is satisfied. 
Now, dear A., remember his wiles— 
he will take every method to keep 
you from your Saviour—he will sift 
you as wheat ; but remembir, also, 
to take “the sword of the Spirit” and 
to use it in all your couflicts with 

known 

Zl 

your ywn 

Christ is] 

  -him. I feel assured that such is your | 

presents condition ; and Wie IL deep- |. 

ly sympathize with you in your spirit- 

itual struggles, I am not sorry to hear 

that you are enduring them ; for I 

confidently believe that they will re- 
sult in your deeper and more thor- 
ough acquaintance with the power} 

and grace of Christ, and that you 

will yet bless God for them. The 

contest may be long, and as witha 

sword in your boues the cruel taunt 
may be suggested to youn and fla 

ted efforts to take to God a 

soul “cast down’ inay séem to result 
for a long time in only making the 
load heavier ; but mexer, while your 

soul pants after od Re now say 
yourself that it does, never will He 
leave you utterly, but He “will com- 
mand His loving kindness in the day 

time, and in the night His song will 

be with you and your prayer to the 
God of your life,” whom you will | 

realize as your fown God—the health | 

of your countenance. See I’s. 42. 
I know that sometimes the heart 

the binding 
doubt often suggested at -uch a time; 
viz. Jm I indeed, a child of God, al 
all ; have I ever experienced His grace; 

have I not been deceived all alowg ? 1] 
KNOW THE AWFUL POWER OF SUCH A | 
pousT. . I will not attempt to answer 
that question for you—if indeed it 
has presented itself to you——further 
than to say, that I canuot’ conceive 

of a “longing to be good” proceeding 
{rom an unrenewed heart or frow. the 

suggestion of Satan. But, be that as 
it may, it still rémains trie, and no 

artifice of the devil can make it oth- 
erwise, that whosoever cometh to Je- 

sus shall in no wise be cast out—and 

that He is able to save unto the utter 
most, all that come to God by Him. 

vail yourself of these “true sayings 
SAL YIRS ay 10 your hE : 

you can never get beyond “the utter, 
most”’—you can never be beyond the 
power of His grace. 

But, in truth, do you not leve ‘Christ ? 

Would you not, do you not cheese Him ; | 

  

  
and would you pot account the mani 

festation of His presence and love as 

the greatest blessing you could pow 

receive 2 Is there anything you would 

prefer to Himg? I think 1 koow what 

it" is Pe- 

things, 

the apewer of your heartiis : 

ter’s ~<“Liovd, thon knowest all 

thou knowest that I love thee” A maguet 

will discover the exisience of particles 

ol steel in a pHe of t, that a micro 

if there is 

in the heart at all, it will be made 

of 

be ii 

motives, and 

scopt will not detect™ So, 

grace 

by the ‘real views one has 

Curist, 

ever £0 minnte, 

{ather than by a search, 

ito our 

feelings, our frames and states of mind 

back 

His people to Him is often wo durk and 

The path by which God brings 

rngged one—it leads through the val- 

ley of Humiliation, as Bouyau calls it. 

Be it 80 —ANYTHING, 

brought back to Him 

tions we suffer may tend to keep us 

it we may but be 

The very tribula- 

there, tostray no more, 

Now, 

much, | have a kind of feeling that you 

though I have written thus 

may Yhivk tat, after ali, my ffort has 

been fu vain—becatse | hae woi p 

ed out to yon (I have nol tried) the | 

Sint | 

be 

applica 

nie 

on remember 

particular fault. The rele, 4880 

ed, is to be found 

tion to the Lord Jesus, as a poor, 

in a direct 

worthy, updone sinper.  ¥ 

that beautiful bymn, “Just as I am.” — 

That is the true sentiment. Make it 

Az eve r, yours, C. 

Afo be coniinyed. ) 

Excerpts. 

re 
Take ell things that befall you as 

coming from Spe for your 

Though they* particular profit. 

avil in themselves, yet as He permits, ov 

does pot thivk fit to Ander them, they 
Lord, pre- 

@ie 

may be referred to Him. 

pare my heart, that no afflictions may} 

ever 80 surpiise as to overbear 

It is the same cup of which Jesus drank, 

and he scuds it, - 

We are.in God's bands ; 

take ourselves oat ‘of his bands, by 

frasting to the help aud protection of 

men, more than to that of Gud. 

EC. 

we often 

Afflictions ave no marks ol God dis 
pleasare. “Jesas loved M. ary and Laza- 
rus, yet they were both afflicted. 

Prosperity is a most dangerous state. 
e fancy it i8 owing to our merit, and 

it 8 followed by pride, neglect of 

doty ‘and Tearlessvess It is bappy for, 
us when God counts us worthy to sab 
fer for His sake. :   

.the innocent person was, unless some- 

‘obligation to enrich and ennoble him 

‘differences him from the baasts, which 

| ¢hild- -birth ; Queen Catherine Parr 

starting from his slumber perceived 
| with terror and despair the counten- 
‘ance of his general. 

J astification Illustrated. 

With a view to illustrate this glori- 
ous and all important doctrine, let us 

‘make two sappositions. A subject i is 
accused before his sovereign of high 
“treason. «Hie is tried, his confounded; 
he is then Rally ostifiod. Another 
person is ace ed of a git iat crime, 

| of the’ sinner who Believes. ¢ on Tous 
The first’ person we have mentioned is 
justified, but not pardoned ; and the 
second is pardoned, but not justified 4 

and neither can be in the very nature 

of things. Now the guilty sinner 

aginst God cannot be justified as 

thing can be found which will stand 

him in the same stead as his innocence. 

This is found in the righteousness of 
Christ. - Though a guilty and con- 

victed traitor, the believer is freely 

pardoned through the blood. of Christ 
who bore his sins ; and he isalso fully 

justified by the righteousness of Christ 

in whom he believes. ,Thus God 
pardons him honorably ; his justice 

is satisfied, and his government is vin- 
dicated. Follow on this subject and 
the glory of Christ’s righteousness 

more and more appears. The King 
who justified his innocent subject 
when unjustly accused, was under no 

much less was he obliged to do so to 

the convicted traitor whom he gra- 

ciously pardoned ; “but whom God 
justifies he also glorifies.” Why it 
this, and on what principle is it done? 
All i ig done in honor of the righteous- 

ness of Christ by which the sinner is 

justified, and as a token of God being 
infinitely. pleased therew Ber] 

~ Qar faith receives a sihtoeoess, 
Which makes the sinner just. 

What wond'rous love, what mysteries, 
In this appoinment shine ; 

My breaches of the law are His, 
And His obedience mine.” 

DeaNn TreNcH oN THE WORD 
“Trovenr.—Take no thought for your 
life, what ye shall eat or what ye shall 
drink.—Matt. vi. 25. 

‘This “take no thought” is certainly 
an inadequate translation, in our 

present English, of the Greek original. 

The words seein to exclude and to 
condemn that just forward-looking 
eare which belongs te man, and 

live only in the present; and most 
English critics have lamented “the 
inadvertence of our authorized version 
whieh in bidding us “take no thought” 

for the necessaries of life, prescribes 

to us what is impracticable in itself, 
and would be a breach of Christian 
duty, even were it possible. But 
there is no “inadvertence” here.— | 
When our translation was made, “take 

no thought” was a perfectly correct 
rendering of the original: “Thought” 
was then constantly used as an oul: 
valant to anxiety or solicitous care, 

as let ns witness this passage i 
Bacorr+ “Harris, an alderman ‘in 

Lond xp, was put to trouble, and died 

with thought and anxiety, before his 
buginess came to an cad.”: Or, still 

better, this {rom one of .the “Somers 

Tracts : (its date is that of the reign 

of.Queen Elizabeth,) “In five hundred 
years only two Queens have died in 

died rather of thought”. A better 
example than either of these is that 
oeearring in 

Cesar, (“take thought and die for 

Cesar,”) where “to take thought” is 
to-take a matter so seriously that 
death ensues. 

a 

Crest WarcHinG For Us.—When 
the:sun went down on the triumph of 

Rivoli, Napoleon set out for Mantua, 
“marching first all night, and then 
all day. He passed the next night 
walking about the outposts. At one] 

of these he found a grenadier asleep 
by the'rootof a tree ; and taking his 

gun, without wakeing him, perform- 

ed a seatinel’s dutyin his place for 
about half an hour : when the man, 

He fell on his 

knees before him. ‘My friend,’ said 
Napoleon, here is your musket.—Youl 
have fought hard and marched long, 

and your sleep is excusable : but a 

“not put them into the hands of their 

Ny s, under date Sept. 29the 
Wog has rested on our city the past 

1at1, sea but not of it. 
Shakespeare's Julios |   | moment's inattention might at presant| I 

  

ruin the army. 1 happend to be; 
awake, and have held your post for 
you, You will be more careful anoth- 
er time.’ 

+ Behold a faint image of Christ the 
Captain of our salvation! “He re: 
quires the soldiers of the eross to 
keep up constant Tuard ; “but He does 

‘own vigilance alone, Through many. 
1 dwight of danger, when the eyes are 

heavy, because, though the spirit be’ 

willing, the flesh is weak, he watches 
for us—watches in our place—lest 
Satan should surprise the soul and 
slay it. By His Spirit He walks contin- 
ually about the outposts of the great 
army of the right, that no overworn 
warrior, fainting - through human 
infirmity, may fall defenceless into 
the clutches of the enemy. Oh, how 
many of us would have been over- 
powered and captured, when weary 
natare sank for a time inte inatten- 
tion, but for this precious truth—that 
Christ was watching Jor us! 

ExtortioN.—A letter writer from 

Richmond to the Christian Index, 

“A heavy 

week, precluding all insight into 
the position and state of the army 
after the severe conflict in Margland. 
This has been an occasion of keen 
suspense to speclators and extor- 

tioners among us. I dare say that 
some of them have seen monsters stalk- 
ing through the haze; have fancied 

that they heard. the tread of disas- 
ters, hastening to smite away their 
ill-gotten gains. One could almost 
wish that these guilty fears might be 

fulfilled for them, if it were possible 

to divorce theirfate from the country’s 
destiny as completely as the are divor- 
welfare. Buf vengeance loses nothing = 
in not being entrusted to human hands 
If there'is any such thing a8 

Justice, ‘an éxtortioner of Richmond’ 
shall yet be a term conveying dishopor 
as deep as deserved, and as enduring 
as ever hung around ‘a Jew of York.’ |. 

And Providence, too, has its Confisca- 

tion! Acts: one of which reads :— 
“This is the portion of a wicked man 
with God ; and the heritage of the 
oppressor, which he shall receive of] 
the Almighty : .... Though he heap 

faith in the Son of. God; ike the Galf 

stream, should flow #venly and smoo- 
thly along. He should diligently and 

fai thfally discharge the duties he owes 
to the world, and especially to" his 
own land and country but-at the.same 
tinte he must not reject the duties he 
ows to his own soul and to God. a 

He must look through the world in 
his pilgrimage to the better-land, and 
be brought in contact with it atevery 

step in his career, but he should 

remember that a large part of “pure 
and undefiled religion” is to “keep 
himself unspotted from the world” — 
Southern Presbyterian. : 

-——— 

Neglect of Family Religion. 

down to their food, return vo thanks 
for it to God, invovke no blessing from 

Him on it. Fed three tinies a day from. 

the hand of our Father in heaven, they 
yet withhold acknowledgment of his 

perpetual beunty. They disown, at 
icast ignore, Him who sends man rain 

and fruitful seasons, at the very table 

which he spreads for them. Is that a 

right and Christian spectacle 7. Even 
the beathen of old would do so. In 

pazan Rome, each meal began with 

the food provided for themtelvds |] 
often as they ate, they worshiped ee 

shed from the Scriptures on the care of 
the true and living God for oor well: 
being, excuse the glaring ungrateful 
vess, if we take our seat at the family 

Friend to remember and adore there? 
there, where His benefits gre nourish- 
ing the life received at first from His 
power! The family that eats without 
thanksgiving, or invocation of bless: 

ing, is daily teaching all:its members 

ent hi A lesson, ‘alas, wh ich, o 
thewselves, they are too swift to learn 
—which they can bardly ever unlearn, 
if from their ycarliest ears, the house: 

tude. 
res 

My Father. 

devour the voyagers, one man stood: 
composed and cheerful amidst the agi 

tated throng. 

ly why be feared pot, —was be an: ex   up silver as the dust, and prepare 
raiment as the clay : the raiment, the perienced seamari, and did be see. rea-   
Just shall put on, and the silver, the | 
innocent shall disvide.’ ” : | 

in the World but not of It. 

Navigators tell us that Shere isa 

river in the ocean. In the severest 

droughts it never runs dry. “In the! 
mightiest floods it never overflows.— 

As described by Maury in his Physi- 
cal Geography of the Sea, its current 
more rapid than that of the Mississip- 
pi, of the Amazon, and there is not, 

in the whole world, such another | 

majestic flow of waters. The banks 
and the bottom of this Gulf stream 
are of cold water, while the current 

is warm, and holding it is supposed, 
a greater quantity of salt in solufion, 
its color is a deeper indigo blue than 
the surrounding waters; so that we 
can trace the line of demarcation, 

with the eye, for thousands of miles, 
and throughout the whole of its 
devious course there is ai positive and 
unconquable reluctance on’ the part 

of its waters to mingle with the com- 
mon waters of the sea—it is in the 

So should the Christian be in the 

world but not of the world. Passing 
through it, and warming it by his 
vitalizing influence, but separate and 
distinet from it. He must of necessi- 
ty be in the world, but his life should’ 
be of a different color from the life of | 
the world, pursuing different princi- 
ples and actuated by different motives 
go that the eye of the looker-on may 
see and mark the’ distinction. In all 
the clashining of the waves, and cros- 
sing of the tides around him, he must 
maintain a steady and uniform course. 
Yea, in the heaving and surging of 
great political and national storms, 
however absorbed in the studies and 
anxieties of such a crisis he must not 
forget His character as a Christian. 1 

| fot. Christian: 

son 10 expect that the ship would ride 

the * tempest through? No ; he was 
not an expert sailor, but he wees trust: 

He was not sure that 
the ship would swim ; but be kuew 

that sinking could do nobarm -to him. 
His answer was, “Though Fsink to-day, 

these waters there!” The story of 
tuat disciple’s faith: trinmpbing in a 

to those who read it on’ the solid land ; 

his faith, they will not in trouble par- 
take of his consolation, . Tie ides is 

beautiful ; bat a homsn soul; in its ex- 
tremi y, cantiot play with 8 beantifal 
idea, it the bears do not feel the’ truth 
firm to lean upon, the eye will not long 
be satisfied with its symmetry to look. 

at, Strangers may spesk -of Provi- 

dence ; bot-obly the children love it.— 

do not like to be so completely in His 

power. It is'whep'I am satisfied with 

His mercy. that 1 rejoice to lie in His 
hand Amol. Bs ed Be 
‘Waar can I po ror ie every 

man, put. the question fo tlie heart— 
What can Ido for Jeuss? What more 

Consider what be has. rd you, 

yout hands, ihe honorbe en 

then ask — What Gan 1 do for Jest 
And if there be any faith in his blo 
if there be any reverence for hi 
thoirfy, if ‘there be any concern 
fie Gvute, $F there be any   

Are there not families connected with 

our-churches, who, as often as they sit _ 

How then can we, with fuller light 

I shall only drop gently ino the hollow 
of my Father's hand; for he holds all 

stormy sea present a pleasant picture 

but if they in safety wre strangers to 

It they would tell the truth those whe | 
are alienated from God in their hearts; - 

sacarificing to their gods a portion x : 

board ‘as though we had no Almighty 

hold is thus made a school of -IBgTati= : 

In a storm at sea, when fhe danger 

pressed, and the deep seemed ready to. 

They asked him eager. 

Christign man, let every Chritian wo. 

can Ido than I have done? What = 
‘more can I give than I have ‘given = 

you, the charge he has given you, the 
vs  



  
  

    
For the South Western Baptist. 4 

Dear Broruzr : I send you herewith, 
an interesting lefter from ogg ona: 

ry to the army, Rev. 1. T. Tichenor, 
who is so well known to the readers of 
your papes® “By this letter it will be ay Ssiond 
seen how Jmportant is the work of the | we hope will yet come in. Others still} 

oard, and bow much yet ‘remains to| were anxiously i iving ; 9 
be done for the moral ‘and spiritual we do 2 TG quitiag Tht mush : 

well-being of our army. : : od be aliithe glory. 
~, Yours truly, WILLIAM "ASHCRAFT. 

M. T. Svuxes, Cor. Sec. es 

Covuusus, Ga, Oct. 81, 1862. 
Dear Bro. Suxner,-Cor, Sec. : 1 found 

it impracticable to obey ‘your instruc: 
tions to report monthly to the Board, 
and therefore, now submit. m: report of 
two months labor commencing 1st of 
Sep. I left home at that time and pros, 
ceeding to Knoxville, SWaited upon 
Genl. McCown, commanding Depart: 
went of East Tenn, by whom I was 
furnished a permit to goto the army 
then investing Cumberland Glap.— 
Connecting myself for the time with 
Hilliard’s legion, I preadhied every Sab 
bath-during the period of inveggmentid 

ever saw,” bequeathed to us by an ances- 
try that fought side by side to achieve 
its sacred principles, and who, after 
that memorable struggle, voluntarily 
uvited upon.its solemn stipulations. — 
No circumstances can ever exist more 

solemn and sacred than were those un- 
der which the “Federal Constitution” 
was adopted by the thirteen sovereign 
States. And yet, in the face of all its 
guarantees —in utter contempt. of all 
the memories of the ‘past, and all the 
ties of brotherhood that bad united us 
for seventy years—it was repeatedly 
violated in letter and spirit by the 
Northern States before a single South: | 
ern State seceded, and is now of po 

more authority in the Northern States 
than the Koran. In the face of all 

this, what confidence can the South 
bave in any ‘amended Constitution” 
‘which they could proposed What ae- 
surance could we indulge, that the. 
very next popular election after such 
amendments would not sweep. them 
like chaff before ‘the wind? No: The 

meeting bad been going od for several | 
days, It continued eight. ‘days, and it 

closed last Sabbath. One joined b; 
letter and, I think, six were b 

Several others professed 

Tie $. 0, Bist 
TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

Thursday, Dec. 4, 1862. 

A - AGENT. i 
B. B. Davis, of the “Book Emporium,” Mont- 

gomery, Ala., is our au d Agent, toreceive 
- subscriptions and dues fi paper. i 

foram aar 

A Gleam .of Rat onality. A Sad 
> . Delusion. 4 
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firming also, 
Lf riches chok 

fold due   

he x ; aust have 

ties, be tole. Hind |... Ki spread over with dain! 
eat his fi 

[ the work 
' News from China. to sit down 2 —r : 

The New York World, perbaps the day,” said he, 
most influential journal of the city, re- 
cently asked tbe question, “can the 
North hold the South in a state of sub- 
jugation by a set of military satraps 7 
Ex Presigént Fillmore, in ‘a, recent let- 
ter, tells his people, that unless they 

change the policy of the war, “it must 
«end ‘in abortion, anarchy and ruin”— 
that “the Union as it was, and the Con- 
‘stitution as it is,” mpst be their watch- 
word, or all bope of success is ‘utterly 
gone. The Boston Pilot says that "it is 

impossible to conquor the spirit of the 
South.” John Vao Buron says that an 

Q Extracts froma letter from Rév. J. 
B. Hartwell, Missionary of the Foreign 
Board, received by a member of the 
Macon Baptist church. The letter is 
dated Tangchau, May 11th, 1862 

“Since my last letier home we have 
had some success in our mission work. 

We have been able to do nothing in the 
way of schools, from the low state of 

the Treasury : but we have kept mp 
-our daily preaching, and God has been 
pleased to bless our efforts.” Though 
we have been in Tangcha ly aTittle] 
more than gliyear, and ere was no 
knowledge ®K the truth here when we 

living at Turin, and his doctrines gain 
proselytes among the best educated and 
‘uioral clergy of Upper Italy in sufficient 
pumbers to offer a safe support to the 

" ggvernment whenever they dare to burl 

defiance at Rome. 

a ge i 

: ae abolitionists fied fo the'Obiio river, but 

vere ursued. We ‘Succeeded in capta- 

‘| ring thee steamboats-and the es, and 

the command brought safely out forty $ 

| loaded with army supplies. —Murfresboro Rebel 

ron the possession or FIC 

rood man to” pray for safet 

such 8 danger, 8 not so 

no more.” ge have looked sharply, oi: : 3 o 

The rich man went aw not pray much ln this generation & (Banner, YHh nat 5 So 

; . en and being rich.i They are so satisfied taf . Conscription vs. “Militia Officers.” 

‘poor man; left to himself; b La vide the whirlwind and con "he folllowing joint resolations of the Ala 

of the daiuties, thivking in Leyden BE ematation that they | bame’ Legisature,u copy Of whiclt has bec: 
mind, “So lon ne T con be suo rol Le cor ato: | du wa by av ative fin gpa vel 
as this, I do not.care a fig about “a Lh : vast incroise r : the infos and patriotism of that body : 

dithyin the widdle of the table? Wir Api, aot J +] Joirt resolutions in relation to: piability. of 

he had satisfied his hunger, and "ta 3 
Malitia Officers of this State to 

of almost.every dish, be looked at 

in the middle of 
their carg 

even touch that, you shalt retnrn 

Terre 

The Deity of Christ, i 

We cannot fing in (he lively oracles, 

a single distivetive mark of deity 
which is not applied, withdut reserve 
or limitatigp to the on'y begotten; Son. 
All things whatsoever the Fatber bath 

are bis. ‘Who is that mysterious werd, 

under the Conscription ‘Acts of the Counfeder 

ate States. Approved, November 25; 1862, 

na = Be it resolved by the Senate and ‘House o 

armistice must be declared, a nationa] 

¢onvention must be called, the South 
inyited to send delegates, and so 
amend the Consitatipn as to re-con- 

struct the Union—aund that force never 
can do it. . Mf. Brooks, of the N. Y. 

Ezpress, and a member elect to the Fed- 

eral Congress, says, that “it is time to 

- stop a war if which brother is imbru- 
ing bis hand in the blood of brother?’ 

These, and ‘similar declarations from 

that land of darkness and the shadow 

of death, indicate: that a little light 
_ ‘has at length dawned upon that’ delu- 

* ded people. But it is only as the light 
. of asingle star struggling to pierce 

_ that Egyptian gloom that yet broods 
over abolitiondom. Some of the more 
considerate of these people seem for 

the first time to have redlized.the ntter 
impossibility of holding in subjection 

80 vast a country, even supposing they 
conld oferrun it for a time by superiqr 

numbers. The men and treasures es- 
sential to this purpose could scarcely 

be furnished by th¢ . whole of Europe 

combined with Yankeedom, For near- 
ly two years has the abolition govern+ 
ment been straining all its energies to 
effect our ruin. It has raisied first 
and last over a million of men for this 

purpose. One-half of this immense 
- force have either died of disease, been 

killed, wounded or captured within 
“pthis period ; and yet not so much 4s a 

single State that legitimately seceded 
from the old Union has been subdued. 
Tndeed, ‘we Have more’ verrivery Ea a PO Bride AE THES 

Jbr lives today than we had eight 

months ago. : . 

But there js one delusion upon’ the 

minds of these porthern “conserva 

tives,” as they ate called, and to whom 

we have above retegred, that has yet to 

be dispelled. They ill prate about a 

_ “rgconstruction of the Union as it was, 

and the Constitution as it is,” as if they 

supposed the Sopth would entertain 

*such a proposition for an instant. If 

they are'serious in this, (of which there 

are some doubts,) they betray a de- 

gree of ignordnce, not only- in regard 

to the South, bat of buman bpature’ 

itself, only less than that which rales 

.the counsels of the “western hoosier” 

‘whe rules them with a rod of iron. — 

Do they suppose that after exhausting 

all their resources to effect oor ruin— 

after quartering their troops upon us 

to harrass our people and eat out our 

substance —after the bitter experience 

of New Orleans, Memphis, Nashville, 

- and other places which bave fallen into 

their hands—after the loss of a bun- 

. dred thousand Confederate soldiers, 

who have either died of disease or 

‘been killed in battle, or disabled for 

life, by this cruel and unholy wear—af 

ter proclaiming their deliberate inten 

‘tion to confiscate our property, and 

incite oor negroes to insurrection—af- 

ter imprisoning our best citizens, non- 

combatants, and subjugating them to 

. the most “inhuman treatment— after 

laying waste whole sections of our 

most fertile country with fire and sword, 

burning up: towns, and robbing even 

widows and orphans of their best arti- 

eles of food and clothing, and burnidgt sof thie West. 
HA Ala 

their Houses—after turning loose a bru- 

tal soldiery in more instances than one 

upon refined and virtaous wouien —we 

say, dé they suppose after all this, and 

a thousand other wrongs which they 

"have perpetrated upon a people who 

pever sought to harm (them, that we 

can ever live under the same govern- 

ment again? Do they suppose that 

4 “an amended Constitution” will have 

separation of the South from the North 
is final, perpetual ;, and the sooner 

that deluded people find it out the bet- 
ter. The further prosecution of the 
war only serves to deepen and widen 
the gulf between us. 

Once more: These very “conserva- 

ly of. “re construction” tell ns at the 
same time that there is no liberty in 

suspended--that imprisonment in Fort 

La-Fayette without even the forms of 

trial, is the order of the day--that they 
are living, in plain Euglish, under a 

simple military despotism : and that 
it. is the duty of the people there to 
rise in their majésty and put down this 

despotism. And yet, after giving to 

the world this picture of “the best gov- 
ernment the sun ever shined npon” (11) 

we, Southern rebels, are to be decoyed 

back into that “glorious Union” by an 
“amel®ed Constitution !1” 

If therefore the Democratic party, or 

any other party at the North, suppose 

that their temporary triumph over the 

more ultra gblitionists is going to pro- 

duce any ¢ffect in raising up a “Pnion 

party” at the South, they are deceiving 
themselves. ; All the world knows that 

if the abolition government had suc- 

ceeded, or was likely to succeed, in 

subduing ‘the South, there would be 
but ong party there. Success will give 

any party power among that fanatical 

cling witb such deathless grasp to the 

defanct Union, but the rick prize which 

bas forever escaped from their mercena: 

ry grasp. Between us. and them there 

is a great gulf fixed which can never 

be bridged, either by coersibn or ‘“‘amen- 

ded constitutions.” Appeals to the 

memories of a once “glorious Union,” 

is a senseless twaddle. The graves of 

a hundred thousand Confederate gol: 

diers, the purest and best men that 

ever lived in any country, lie between 

us-and that golden period, in which pa- 

triotism bad some meaning in the 

Northern States. We shall never. dese- 

crate their memories by harboring a 

single lingering look after “the flesh 

pots of Egypt.” We have now a sepa- 

rate history, written in the blood of 

more than a hundred battle fields, con- 

secrated in the tears of bundreds of 

thousands of wives, mothers, fathers 

and sisters, and ensurined in the memo- 

ries of eight millions of people—a his- 

tory, than which a more brilliadk ‘one 

has never yet been written. It is our 

history, and pever can be shared by 

those whose fiendish designs have 

covered them with eternal infamy.— 

God, we believe, has judged between 

us, and we await in calm and serene 

confidence the final award. 
soe 

The News. 

Again we. present our readers with 

a poorbill of fare! in war news. . Noth | 

ing has tianspired worthy of pote.— 

The enemy still threatens, but will not 

attack. Gen. Joseph E Johnston is 

mom in-command of the Confederate ar- 

g&~ A writer in the Christian Index; 

from Richmond, Va., says, for the bene- 

fit of “Mr. Fearing,” and his numerous 

family, that tlie army rolls in the Ad- 

jutant General's Office shows the pres- 

ent Confedearte forge in the field to be 

over six hundred thousand. 
RS —— 

* Qur townsman, C. A. Williamson, a 

poor man, has given a sack of salt to 

tives” of the North who talk so flippant-, 

iT. 3 
abolitiondom—that the Coustitution is |. 

* My sermon on Thanksgiving day (18th 
of Sep.) to the 46ih Ala. Reg. (Col, 
Wood's) was interrupted by an order 

to move forwaid and possess the Gap. 
Havibg been kindly. furnished by Genl. 
Stevenson, commanding the forces, 
with permission to remain with the 

 sarmy and “pass the lined at pleasure,” 

and finding that Hilliard’s Legion, which 
has a Chaplain, would remain at the 
Gap, 1 determined to proceed with ‘the 

main body into Kentucky. For: this 

purpose 1 connected myself with the 

31st Ala. Reg. (Col. Hundley) then 

under command of Lieut. Col. Arfing- 

ton, of Montgomery. Bartow’s Brig- 
ade to which this regiment” was at 

tached bad but two Chaplains to the 

four regiments, a battalion and a kom- 
pany of Artillery of which it was com- 

posed. Oue of these was absent and 

the other, though regarded as a goud 

map, was a very ineflicient as a preach: 

er, 80 that for a time the Brigade was 

Missionary Ground. One Sabbath was 

spent upon the march. The next we 

balted at 12 o’clock within two wiles of 

Danville, Ky., and at 4 in the afteroon 

I preached to a large audience com- 

posed of officers and men from all the 
commands of the Brigade. The next 
Sabbath was spent at Versailles under 

such circumstances as precluded the 

idea of preaching, Tbe following Sab 
bath I preached again near Camp Dick 
Robinson to a congregation. composed 

; A mk ae, 

poftunity 1 bad of preaching, as 

remaining Sabbath our army was upon 

the retreat from the State. After leav- 

the Gap, comparitively few opportuni 

ties for public services were presented. 

But by a Chaplain in the army public 

services ought to be regarded as only 

“a part of bis daty. The visitations to 

the sick and wounded —tlie moral ef- 

fect of the presence of a minister in 

the army, his conversation sud daily] 

deportment, arc of more value to the 

gin thao public services. My tripinto 

Kebtacky impressed me more than 

ever with the need of good mimsters of 

the Gospel with our ary. Many of the 

regiments are without Ciaplains—aud 

many Chaplains are unfited for | their 

position, either by want of a knowledge 

ol men, or, as is some times the case, 

by conduct which destruys, thew’ influ- 

ence with the soldiers. Swearing; card 

playing, and other Ccases— concomitant 

vices are upon the increase in the ar- 

my, and I greatly fear that unless more 

is done to uphold the moral and religi- 

ous training of our Soldiery that many 

of them will come home with vices 

confirmed by babic which will follw them 

through life. The fact that nearly our: 

whole male population under 40 will 

soon be in the field—the men Who for 

the Bexy generation ‘are to-aliapp the 

destiny of ~eur Confedetley, pleads’ 

strogly for some Kicaspies to prevest 

that degeneracy of pigs which will 

brioggertetrrain in fly wai. Id 
nob think the Board can engage in a 

nobler work or benefit aur couatry 

more in is period of wouble, tuan by 

aries to our ariny, especially during the 

winter season when the period of ins 

activity will furnish both ample op- 

portunity for the increase of vice and 

for counteracting its baneful eflects. 

"I did not deem it incompatible with 

my position as agminister of ile Gos- 

pel and a missionary of the Board, to 

address the citizens of Ky. “upon the 

great struggle in which we were en- 

gaged, and to set forth our vier 

a RT Rove 

sending pioussmen of God as Mission 

‘dame, yet I 

the South of China, who, for years 

bave been in mission families as ser 
vants. Xe 

paths they have not known. 

bave passed from death unto life. 

peaceful since last October, when Rev. 

colleague, Rev. J. L. Holmes, were 
murdered. . 

Those robbers and murderers have 

been almost if not entirely annihilated 
by the Imperial troops. At Shanghai 
the Tae! Piog rebels bave been giving 

a great deal of trouble. Foreigners 

are fighting the rebels near Shanghai, 
and report says the English and French 
have bargained with the Imperial gov- 

ernment to extirpate them. Almost 

the Tea Pings, have g iven _ho..he 

Shas Telt them, 

in disgust. Ningpo, you know, is in 

the hands of the rebels. : 

Shanghai bas been very sickly this 

Spring.” -, 7 

Another let 
dated 25th of June, 18627 says: 

“1 hope that you received Mr. “Hart 

well’s letter, written a few, weeks ago, 

telling you of the birth of our little 

girl, Julia Caroline. She is well, and 

a fat, plump, laughing little darling— 

pot unlike Jesse, but has much darker 

hair and eyes; Jesse is now a large, 

fair, resy-faced boy of two years and 

a half old, and is a manly little fellow. 

Mr. Hartwell is well and keeps’ con- 

stautly very basy. God seems to own 

and bless bis labors for these heathen. 

He expects to baptize, two other men 

next Lord's day. We are still in love 

with our Tangchau bowe, and cousider 

it very healthy, It is already consid- 

ered the Sanatarium of China. Last 

summer we had a hoose full of compa 

ny, ‘and will, again, this summer, 1 

guess. 
Awong those I expect are the Allens, 

from Georgia. Mrs. Allen was: Miss 

Mollie Houston. She has lost a babe 

this summer, and the health of her re: 

fsisio child; as well as ber own, iss 

very pudngie. 3 

and destroying everything they can 

termined to starve foreigners out — 

tices, “We hear nothing of their ad 

‘vance Northward.” ! 

Bro. Hartswéll’s letter of May 11th, 

death”. 

16 make a movement against the Tem 

poril Power of the Pope. A correspon 

sve bad. the pleasure of 
baptizing two Shantuug men ; and Sor 

Presbyterian friends have received two | - 

Shantung men, and two persons from 

Both the men we bave received are 
very prompising—one of them, particu. 
larly, gives promise of being useful as 
a preacher. Hé is my personal teacher. 
I wight give some very interesting 
chapters from the experience of both 
these men, showing the remarkable 

manner in which-God has led them by 

Besides these, there are quite a num- 
ber of very intéresting inquirers—some 
applying for baptism, two or three of 
whom I am: very much disposed ty hope 

The country around us has been 

Mr. Parker, (Episcopalian) and my 

everybody who know anything about 

RA as AY 

ter from Mrs. Hartwell’ | 

My children are, indeed, my.treasurés. 

‘Bie Taé Ping Rebels now surround 
‘Shanghai and are burning, plundering 

lay their bands on,. They seem de- 

Everything at Shanghai is at famine | 

speaks of Rev. Mr. Danforth, Presby- |. 

terian missionary at Yentai, being a 

few days previously, “at the point of 

Taf “Pore’s Teuporar, Power. —The 

Rouigh Priests in Italy are beginning | 

dept of the Lovdon Times says, ina 

that was in the beginning with God. — 
$Vho is the Alpha and Omega, the be- 
ginning and the ending, the first and 

the last the Almighty? Who is he 
that knows what is in man, because he 

"| searches the deep and dark recesses 

that has promised, “Wherever two or 

three are gathered in my name, there I 

whose countenance is at the same mo 
| ment the joy of heaven and salvation 

of earth? who is encircled by the 

seraphim on. high, and walks in the 

midst of the golden candle sticks ? who 
ig in this assembly ? in all the assem- 

prayer? in every holy heart? Whose 

hands bave stretched out the heavens 

and laid the foundations of the earth? 

itants and garnished them with beauty, 
hath created all things that are in both, 

visible and invisible, whether they be 
thrones or dominions, or principalities, 
or powers { By whom do. all things 
consist 7 Who is govenor among the 
nations has on his vesture and on 

his thigh a name written, King of 

Kings and Lord of Lords? Whom is 
it/the Fatber’s will that all men should 
bonor‘even as they honor bimself ?— 

| whom has be commanded his angels to 
worship ? whom to obey? Before 
whom do the devils tremble? Who is 
qualified to redeem millions of sinners 

from the wrath tc 
a 

ar 

having life in himself, to quicken whom 

he will, so that at big voice all who are 

in their graves sball come forth, and 

death and hell surrender their nomer- 

| ous and forgotten captives? Who 

shall wefgh in the balance of jndg- 

ment, the destives of angels and men? 

disposeof the thrones of paradise ? and 

bestow eternal-life? Shall I ask a 

mon the devils from the chains of dark- 

ness? The response from heaven 

sounds io my ears; reason approves 

and the devils confess. This, O Cbris- 

tian, is none other than the great God 

our. Saviour. 

Indeed, the doctrine of our Lord’s 

divinty is not, as a fact, more. interest: 

ing to our faith, than as a principle, it 

is essential to our hope. If he were 

not the true God, he could vot have 

eternal life. When pressed down by 

guilt and langaishing for happiness, I 

look around for a deliverer such as wy 

own gonscience, and my heart and thie 

wordiof Gud. assures me I weed: To. 

sult not ny agony, Ly directing me to 

a creature, to & man, mere man like 

myself I My Redeemer owns my per 

son © My soul! infinitely precious, 

‘committed toa mere man! I would 

pot thes intrust my body to the high: 

est angel who burps in the temple 

dbove. It is only the Father of spirits 

that can have property in spirits, abd 

their refuge in the hoar of transition 

from the present to the approaching 

world. In short, my brethren, the di- 

vinity of Jesus is, in the system of 

grace, the sun to which all paris are 

subordinate, and all their statiops re- 

fer, which binds them in sacred covcord, 

imparts to them their. radiavce, and 

life, aud vigor: Take from it this cen 

tral laminary, aud the glory is departed, 

its holy harmonies are broken, the ele- 

{a « wt GAAS SA ne AE 

vation. is exiingtighed forever |—Dr. 
Je He GN UR 

Begon. vif ort : 

o i Do not touchy it. 
i 

of the heart? Who is the: Owipresent, 

am in the midst of them ?” the light of 

blies of bis people ? in every closet of 

Who hath replenished them with inhab- 

response'from beavea ? Shall I' sum-}- 

ments rush to chavs, the light of sal- 

cup in fhe middle,and felt that he slioh 
like very well to know what was uu 
it. Not that kre bad any wish to 
it, whatever it might be, for be 
taken enough already, but he want 

sadly to look at it jaf he could only 
Know what it was, he would be sat 

From the moment this desire ente 
bis beart,it grew stronger, and stron 

He remembered, however that be 

forbiden to touch the dish and so 

looking at the cover in avery discon 
spirit. | : Hy EE 

When ever a-person is about to 
mit a sin, and begins lo reason upo: 
instead of going directly away from 
temptation, he is preity sore to find 
some way of committing. the sin, ai 
justifying ‘or excusing himself. TH 
poor man looked towards the middl 
the table until the thought struck 
that though he was forbiden to 

theadish, be had not been forbidden. 
touch the cover which was placed: 

“it; there could be no harm in doin 
that ; besides iv: was ‘impossible 
any one could ever know that. he “bad” 
touched it. % ¥ 

Oue single peep, then, he was deters. 
mined to bave ; 8o be gently lifted ap 

oae side of the cover, when, to-his di 

may, out ren a mouse. ’ ; 
In vain, he endeavonred to ca 

the little creature, but it was toe nim 
for bim, and hid itself first behind 
dish and then behind asother. ~He'trig 

330. presdits ‘again and again to lay “hold “of 
a 

TT OTOugh 1 § 

man, who, dismissed the poor man 
kis Wouse forever: “Go,” suid be, “and 
retorn again to yoor labor, and never 
more complain of Adam for eating & ie 

forbidden fruit. When you think 

Adam, and, the tree in the middle of the 
garden, think also.ef<ihe dish in the 
middle of the table.” ; 

J believe that many of wus, like tl 
poor man, are apt to think more of 

errors of others than we do of our'own 
but let ns learn from him; not to vent 

re a little way in disobedience, Jest we 

go farther than we intended and uo 

our deserved-reward. Never mind ho 

trifling sin may appebr ; it is still 

therefore 16t it alone ; do nol. touch 
Col. Star. : 

-——.e 

A Strange Prayer. ; 

“Give me neither poverty.” 
will do. Most that do, and all "the 
not pray, will agree iu their opposit 
to poverty. . But the good man did pot 

stop with the word poverty, He adds 
“nor riches” Neither give me riches! 
Really this is strange. Wealghy is t 

sun of the firmament to most men—the 
vital air the all in all. Millions ap 
struggling, panting; hoping, riskieg 

health, life, the sunl’s salvation even, 

pot comparable to them. : 

‘Bat here is a man praying against. 
them ! He wonld not like to beni 

He is 80 much in eariiest that he pra i 

about the matter, People would &1aré 

at the offering of sch a prayer now: 
days.” Was the man rane that offer 

it? ¥ id : - 

1. He gave a teason for bis prayer. — 
Insane men_do vot reason much. H : 
the reason : “Lest I be full and de 

thee, and say, who is the Lord.” Hen 

he would not be rich. Now, if ri 

cause wen to deny - and disregard G 

—if they magnify temporal things” 
as to eclipse cternal—if they beco 

| god in the place of the only living G 

then there was & good reason for: the | 

strange prayer, aud we think he must 

for All the things that are desired - £1 

pertiaps of pleasure, carries the : 

Aud then, so much can be done by riches 

this spreads a deceitful splendor over 

wealth so that even saints are begoiled. 

They wonld spend every energy ta guit 

property: 80 1ha I 

with itl - And they: will let spiritual 

riches tiokle into their coffers by the 

y, and these pence far between 

caclt 0 while this ‘world’s wealth 

rolls in upon them like a river “We 
oy 

will do good with i117 “Aye.” siys 

Satan,’ “strive for it; pant after it; 

peril every thing for it ; get it only get | 

it, for that{reason or any réasou, and I 

vill take care it shall be a mill stove 

about your neck.” So thousands bave 

found it. And for that reason, God in 

kin Iness keeps most of his people from 

being rich, Some of them do not feel 

  
at     

resentatroés of the State of dlabumas 

x Assembly convened, Tha 
this General Assembly, 

State, 
five years. 
Sheccommeri if Acts 

may: do go they are na iti 

Be it resolved : 
Jaw of this State, which has been or may bi 

that : il 

Beit wesolved farther, That 
the Governor be, anil he'is hereby 

transmit @ copy of these resolu 

Secretary of War of the Confederate 

wn Gen 

t in the opinion of 

militia. officers of thi 

between the ages of eighteen and forty 
are how subject to enrollment unde 

ofthe Confederaty States 

on some other grounds than thu 
officers. : 
Jurther, That if there be an 

to exempt. such officers from th construoted offi 

operation of the raid ‘Conscription Acts; the 

same i hereby declared to be inoperative 14 

his: Excellenc 
requested t 
tions to th 

States. 
Ru SAL 

~~ @bituariss, 
ig atuaec wd HR rR CT 

Died on the 11th day of Nov. 1862, of protracted Fev 

his residence in Monroe county; Afa., Mr. Teo 

WiceiNs, in theiheth year of his age, leaving’ widow 

eight children, fogethér with a large cirele of friends 

mourn hisloss, < 

The writer of this notice was intimately acyuain 

|v ary well about it. But they will be | with the deceased {rom his youth to the day of his dea) 

wiser before the elements ‘melt. in fer 

vent heat And when they are, they 

will not think the prayer of Agur a 

strange prayer. 
[tli 

w 

OnLy 500 Kien —This exclamation, 

eo frequently made, shows to what ex- 

{ent custom cin deaden the sensibili- 

ties of human pature. Time wds when 

he sight of a chicken killed orithe de- 

tails of a railroad accident, in which 

five cf even one(person was killed or 

badly maimed, would ‘draw tears from 

tbe gender scx. Bat vow it ie com 

| mon 16 hear then sayy “itycwas uot 

much of a basle, only five hundred 

“and therefore, may 

worth of this good man. f 

ors 

speak freely with regard {0 the wy 

became & member of the Baptist Chureh by a publi 

“fossion of is faith in Clivist, in’ the fenets of Wi 

Chueh lie had been trained up and indoctrinated § 

‘| is infancy; snd fa which ehurchi he lived the lie 

consistent Christian, til death closed his probatio 

state. His was, indeed, a gi 

‘ample of the wransforming 

Ere yet he hed reached the full ge of ey 

ly profession—a brig 

fluence of the Holy § 

upon the heart. In his intercourse with the world 

most skeptical would be constrained to say of him, 

bold an Israelite indeed in whom is no galle,” whi 

Christiun brethren took knowledge of him, that hie 

ed with God daily. | Pr 

During his last illness be seemed to bold sweet con 

jon with lis Saviour, and entertained to the last, 

whieh was to his soul saan anchor both su 

steadfast, and which enterpd within the vail.” H 

audible accents were the ytteranoe of the name 

Saviour, who, no doubt wad his convoy through the 

| valley of the.shadow of de th, greeting him 

leome tlandit of, “well dong good and faithful 
5 »       

him food for thenght ; and. whether 
wercy be a feeling inherent in the 

Lerast, or is the growth of surround 
ing circumstances, it has very little 
abiding place during a time of war 
fare, Blood and carnage deadens - the 
best feeling of our nature. 

or Tie i 

Tue Furvre—A woundfoue” thing it 
is, knowing as we do, that we have but 
a life-interest.in this world, that we are 
not more anxious to secare a freehold 

in the world that is to come, 

~ ofp AN le a 

Seenlur Intelligence. 
The Removal of MeClelian’s Staff Officers. 

The New York Herald, of the 15th, has ap 
ditorial evidently trying to stir 
om of manliness and resistence in ) 
he North, It is founded on. the ar 

of McClellan's staff officers, and the following is 
an extragt 4ipon it: 7 oN 

Hitherto the arbitrary urrest made Uf the 
Administration have been merely laughable.or | 
contemptible. Women who sing songs not 
pleasant 40 Kennedy's ears, newspaper torres. | 
pondents, country editors, and poor fellows who | 
would have remained bobindien iad not 1 ie Ad- 
uinistration made martyrs of | and given 
hem a place in history ; these are the sort of 
wople heretofore visited with the divine wrath 
f out energetic rulers. . Now, however, the| 
bVar Department seems to have had its dinder 
‘sed, aundis striking at Migher game. But 
hy not larrrest MeClelled himself and put him 
1 Fort Lafayette, where be will be on hand if 
nother ery of Washington in danger” 
wakes his services necessary? What ie the 
se'of his staff. when McClelan himself, the 
cad of the staff, can be secured? “Now, that 
t is determined to have a vigorous prosecution; 
f the war, both in the: North and in the South, 

ot the: Administration stop meddling with the! 
fry, aud imprison some of the great men of the 
coantry. ; i 

We understand that President Lincoln be: 
licves that changes should be-made in his Cab- 
inet, now that wi in the army have been 
o well inanguvated. Is it hot fully time that 
these Cabinet changes were made? The coun- 
ry has been sick of the ‘preseit Cabinet for a 

ong time. No’ one can speak of its most prom- 
vent members. without involuntary qualms of 
he stomach. I'he President himself ought to 
« pretty thoroughly disgusted with the sort 

bf men die hag aboat bim. The result of 
he reeent elections shows what the people 

Bink of ‘the present Oubinet members. They 
ave pearly ruinedéhe country. aud are fast 
making ‘that ruin complete: The President 
-unnot but be awarébf this state of affairs, and 

  

  

“Lat we die the death 
end be like his.” 

Dear mourning ones, your anu 3 
Nor murmur at phi oh or 

His own to save, He has engaged, 
And trust ye in His merey still. 

Pr Ab. 

Death at alltimes, even under the least trying o 

stances. is a sad thing, sud leaves its mark deep Ji 

memury of the living. Bat the deatli of [the youd 

brave patriot who cheerfully lays aside the end 

allurements of home, to share the dangers and Be 

hardships of a soldiers life, leaves an impreesion ng 

be effaced. a : 
Of the many noble martyrs who have fallett, 

struggle for life and libertyinone more noble nor 

bas fallen than Ronse. G  AxvkEws, only som o 

A. Andrews, who fell at the battle Gf Sharpsburg, 
27 ; a member of Co. A. 4th. Ala. Reg, le was a 

man Of rire promise, esteemed by all who knew hix 

hope and comfort of in aged father, & useful gitizen 

a0 ornament tO the circle in which he moved.” O 

bereaved family his death has fallen heavily indeed 

afew months since, they were ealled upon to, mauf 

f{ loss of a son and brother, wha Yoo, fell a maftyr t 
unholy war, and now thejr hearts are made to bleed: 

in the loss of their'well beloved Robert. He now 

far from the home of his child-hood and the graves 

kindred, but we trust We has mot, with the loved an 

+ “Inthat bright allvisie the weary are at re 

The quiet of the grave has, to him, been substitu 

the toilsgme march, and the peaceful slumber of 

Yor the fitful fever of lifd. Though tive hand of af 

faay. not beautify his griqe nor mourner oler ft 

bedew it with tears, yet we will {ove to chetish his 

ry and tell of his muny virtues. To the strighe: 

feam whom he bas beeg thus suddenly torn) we 

our heart felt condolence. With a heart so pu 

gujless, a character so spotless, nohe but the Chal 

reward cin await him. May the sod restlight upd 

friend. and gentle -zephyrs kissund fan the green 

that flourishes abgyelhim, b. 

Died, at Cross Keys, in this county, ‘on the, 21 

after a short, but painful illness, ROREET MARSHAL 

so of A.B. and Frances, R. Mayes, "aged 4 year 

months. The decenséd was a child remarks 

intelligence for one of his age, kind and affectiona 

disposi don. HE was the idole of the family, and 

with afl who knew him. His early death lig ini 

deep wound upon the hearts of bis parents, and 

shadow over their fulire days, hut they sor 
without hope, knowing that their 5 
of theft darling child. The delicite 

its aweot fragranch thzoush! four 8 ¢ 

been plucked by, the hand of death, “snd cpuveyed 

heavnly Paradise] Bereaved parents, weep not ! 

the reach of path ind death, your dear little 

reposes in the bosom of Him who seid, ‘Suffer little 

to. come unto me and forbid them not, for of such 

kingdofa of Heaven's” ; 

% Died, on the 16th November ot Typhotd Fever 

/vieinity of Tuskegee, Mrs. Banani BR. Daxixt, in hy 

year. Mrs. P; had been copsistout member 

Baptist Chidreh for ten yedrs. the twin 

of Misa Emeline Smith, wi died about ome monty 

the sams disease, Tog they Hived served 

mon Lord, within a few wheks of each other th 

together they slegp in Jesus, together they ve     hy he has so long to fit by 
snstrdeting o new Cubioet we are at/a loss to 

explain. } x, Tek : 

Doubtless he may have his reasons, but every 
lay makes. delay more. uureagonable. The 
preatest calamity which can ever befall the: 
bountry during a crisis like this to have the 
resident surrounded by a Cabivet- which has 

hie land of rest, apd together they will rise at t 

rection of the just. ‘ | 2 

# Mrs. DD, leaves ahusband, an only child, par 

brothers and sisters to lament her loss. May th 

prepared to meet her in heaven { 

Died, on the 11th of October 1862, near Crop 

Clafr county, Ala. of Ulcerated Sore Throat, & 

Sin is like pitch, it will not only cling 

to you if you haudle it, but it will defile 

§4u'if you only touch it. Set your faces 

against it, in Whatever sbape it may 

appear’ i 
1 remember bearing a tale op thie 

_subjeet : A poor man who was employed 

in digging, every now and then left off 

kis labor, and Said aloud, as he leaned 

on his spade, “0 Adam, Adem!” It 

chanced that arich msn for whom be 

was working, passed by and heared bim- 
The ‘rich man asked him why re 0 
frequeptly called on Adam, “0. pt 
the poor man, “1 cry gut O Adam, Adim 
and much reason haye Ito do so, for 
liad not Adam, the father of us all, been | git a | ; 

% such charms for us as to blot out the 

most horrible records of cruelty from 

our memories that depravity itself bas 

yet given to the pages of history I Do 

they suppose that the fathers, mothers, - 

‘wives and sisters of our sojdiers who 

have fallen victims to this unhallowed 

 orusade upon all that we hold dear by 

the sanction of religion and patriotism, 

would ever contemplate a uDion with 

“these murderers of their loved ones with 

‘any other feeling than holy indigna- 

~ Agsin : What guarantee, in the way 

of a writen Constitution, can the North 

give, that would be worth the: ink Ww 

s and 

purposes in going into that ate; to- 

gether with our determination and 

means of resistance. At Danville and 

at Versailles I addressed large audi- 

enciés' upon _these topics, and have 

reason to believe that good resulted. 

Regretting in common with the 

i : whole army, the order to retreat from 

Tusksoes Licar Invavtey.—Thomas C, Pur | gy | tgrped my face homeward, which 

YEAR, 
Monday, the 4 

8th Cr aa Ttters for "4 ns | 1 reached in safety a few days ago. 

Yours tiuly, L T. TicaENoOR, 
ranTEY and Macoy CONFEDERATES, entrusted to 

his care. They should be feft at Dx. Fowisn's . 

Drug Stote, Es. = 1 

> 8@-Lapt. Whitford’s Partizan Ran® 

gers has succeeded in capturing a Yao- 

kee gunboat ‘apd crew in Craven Go, 

Jdetter from Torin: © 

_ Already we know that a petitian 16 

the "Pontiff, requesting him, “for the] 

sake of the Charch of whigh he is the 

visible head, to lay aside that temporal 

power which is the bave not only of the 

country, but also of all religion and 

morality,” has been signed by no less 

than 12,000 members of the Italian 

clergy. By keepifg the Pope at. Rome 

1 and closing against tbe Italians the 

gates of their capital, the Emperor of 

the French bastens that religious reform 

“which conld bardly fail to follow lose 

upon political revolution: «Twelve thou. 

sand priests are a pewerful spiritual 

army. If Pius IX. disregards their just 

the wives of poor soldiers. We men: 

tion this to his credit, and to shawe 

some wealthy men who are able to 

give, but give nothing 40 such objects. 

Bo entirely lost not ovly. the ‘confidence, but res- 
beet of the people, that every act the adminis- 
ration is received With open and undisguised 
uspicion, and measures, taken with perhape 
he best intentions, ave regarded with 
trongest and most iovincible popular preju- 
ce. 

Tuowrsox, daughter of Jon F. and Caroline M, 

som, aiged four years, eight months sud twenty ¢ 

Brother Thompson having joined ihe army ai 

summer of '62, sister Thompson with her two 

dren, of which this litt1é girl was the eldest, 

stay at home and take tare of what they bad, 
that death, with relentless hang, shold tear. 1} 
little one from its matheér’s host. Bow afi 

if we consiilt our natural feelings, to tlose the g 

sthose whom we love more dearly our © 

never to behold their smiles again ; ppd how uf 

afflicting must it be to a mother who is co 

witness all the sgonies of her dying # 

its eyed in death, in the absence of 

est earthly friend—him to who 

tender vine for sagport and comfe 
But let us not yield to thos natural influence 

mar at the wise dispensations of God's: pi 

: what 1 now do. but thou af 

have been sane that could give 80 good 
‘a reason for his condnet. : ry 

. 9.-1f riches are often dangerous, the 
there is more proof that this prayin 
mao was not insane. Abub wa 
more riches, and his wicked wife | 
ed him to imbrue kis bands in_ionoee 
blood to gbtain them, and they 

perished  wiserably. Judas & 
‘more money--betgayed Christ 10 | 
Land it cost him his Ife. - Annanias 
Sappliira wanted wealth and Ii 
the Holy Ghost abuat a sum’ of m 
Land they both perisiied.: This looks 
though there was deo, : 

And itisus p 
m this dan 

. 

We have received of B. Stamps forty 

three dollars for printing the Minutes of 

Liberty Association 
ro 

of 
gel) 

/   Frequent inquirers.are made as to when the 
bets of secession were passed the several 
tates, | South Carolina seceded 20, 

0860; Mississippi, January 9, 1861 ; Alabama 
bud _ Florida, - Jaausfy 11, 1861 ; Lousiana, 
avuary 26, 1861 ; Pexas. Febuary 1st 1861 ; 
‘irginia, April 17, 1861; Arkansas, May 6, 
861 ; North Carolina, May 13, 1861. | Teo- 
<see passed the ordinance of secession May 6th 
ud it was ratified by the people June 8 1861. 
A Brmitanr Vietory.—Intelligence reach. 

i us on Saturday of another dashing and bril- | 
lant exploit by €ol Adam Johnson's | com- 

and. at Madisouville, ‘Hopki 

| ¥ . 

ns comiyplil: 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Preasex? Grove, Ara. Nov 20 1862. 

Drar Bro. Hexperson : As I returned 

from the convention I called at Bulah 

| Baptist Church, where an interesting 
  arms, and bearéth them in" his Bosom, hath 

Iiis tender ons, before the heyrt had grown fa             
paper expended in writing it? W 

best Constitution the wor 
bad the “best 

, 

8  



  

  

eal, what else will the 

ant but a leader to seek 

ion of the national Church 

isolate Rome 

pit already stands alone 
The leader himself is "not 

which will 

although the Chaplai 

gignor Caputo, died rece 

dnd with him the anti- 

ent lost one of its mai 

ather Passaglia is sti 

in; and his doctrines gain 

jong the best educated and 

of Uppér Maly in sufficient 

ffer a safe support to the 

whenever they dare to hu 

me. 2 
- Jean 

deity of Christ. 

find in the lively oracle 

Btitictive mark 

applied, withéat reserv 

to the only begotten Son, 

hatsoevar the Father bat 

of, deity | 

so fooligh as to eat the fo 

should not now be thos oblig 
my bread by the-gweat of my 
Had been in bis place, I wal 
had nothing to do with the for 

| fruit. Nol T would not bave tone 
A short time after, the rich ma 

for the poor man, and taking hi 
a room’ where a sumptuous tab 
spread over with dainties; he tol 
to sit dawn and eat his 611 
day,” said he, “you may return * 
the same, ob condition that ‘yon 
not eat pf the dish, that is covered 
in the middle of the table ; hag if 
even touch that, you shall retnrg 
no more.” 

n- 

n- 

D 

1 

  rl 

The rich man went away, and 

poor man, left to himself, began , +] 
of the idainties, thinking in} 5 $ 

8, 3 . fi 2 3 

{ mind, “So long as can have uch & 

a | ns this, I do not care u fig about ; 

| dich in the middle of the table? Wh 

ty | be had satisfied his honger, and 
ho is that mysterious word, | of almost every dish, he looked a 
he beginning with Gud. — 
pha and Omega, the b 

the quding, ‘the first 

Almighty ? Who is i 
hat is in man, because be 
degp and dark recesses 

. Who is the Omipresen 
ffised, “Wherever two or 
ered incty name, there 
st of them 7” the light of 
1ance is at the same mc 
of heaven aud salvation 
10 i8 “encircled by 

igh, —and walks in 

and 

the 

the 

cup in thevmiddle,and felt that he sho 
like very well to kKhow what was gi 
it. Not that he bad avy wish to 
it, whatever it “migirt Le, for he 
taken enough already, but he wante c 
sadly to look at it; if be could oul 
know what it was, he would be satisfied 
From Lhe moment this desire enter d 
bis hedrt,it grew stronger, and strong 
He remembered, however that be : 
forbidéun to touch the dish and sob 

looking at. the cover in avery discon 
{ spirit. | 

“- 

ie 

t, 

I 

)   
When ever ‘a person is aboaf to @ 

olden candle sticks ? who mit a 8in, and begins lo reason. upo 

mbly 7 in all the assem 
ople ? in every closet off ; ; ; 

some way ol cor ing ; i Whose | © y committing the sin, at 
bry holy heart ? 
etched out the heavens 

bundatipns of the earth ? 

enished them with inhab- 
wished them with beauty, 

| things that are in both, 
isible, whether they be 
inions, or principalities, 
py whom do all things 
0 is govenor among the: 
0 his vestufe and on 
lame written, King of 
rd of Lords ? Whom is 
will that all men should 
they honor Himself ?2— 
ommanded hil 
om to obey) Before 
evils tremblg? Who is | 

eem ‘millions? of sinvers | 
0 come, and 

himself, to quicken whom | 

angels to 

preserve 

at his voice all who are 

shall come . forth, and ! 
sdrrender heir rinmer 

Fotten captjyes ?! Who! 

3 the balance of judg- 

ines of angels and men? | 
hrones of paradise ? and 
l life? Shall 1 

heaven? Shall I sum- 

p irom the chains of dark- 

response from heaven | 

ask a 

ears ; reasoy approves | 

confess. This, O Chris-| 
ther than the great God 

doetrivgé. of our Lord's | 

, as a fact, more interest. | 

kb, than as a principle, it | 

our hope Pf he were | 

rod; he could wot have 

NVbhen pressed down by | 

nishing for happiness, 1 | 

r a deliverer sucu* as my | 
t 

8 
ec, and my heart and the 

In. 
sony, by directing me to 

assures me | weed. 
| 

| 
| 
| .% MAD, mere man like) R 

Redeemersowns my. per | 8 
ul ! infinitely precious, | v 

I would|s 
sl my body ‘to .the high |b 

mere wan | 

o burns in the femple| f 

only the Father of spirits | n 
‘property in spirits, and 

o the hour of transition] them ! 

peut lo the approaching | H 

rt, my brethren, the di-| at 

18 48, in the system of |.at 

110 which all pares ave | Jays 

ud all their stations re | it 

Is them tn sacred ¢ icord, 
. 

em their radiance, and | lu 

vr. , Take from it this cen-| the reason : 

aud the glory is departed, | the 

nies are broken, the ele-! he 

| 
I 

| man, who, d 

will do: 

instead of going directly away from 
temptation, he is preity sure to find 

justifying or excusing himself, 
| poor mian looked towafds the middl; 

| the table until tke thought struck 
that thpugh be was forbiden to te 
thedish, be had not besn forbidden | 
‘tough the cover which was placed 
it] thete could be no harm in dom 
“that j besides ds was impossible tha 
acy one could ever know that. he he 
touched it. . 

Ouejsingle peep, then, he was - deter 
mived ito have ; so be gently "lifted o 
oue side of the cover, when, toshiy. di 
may, out ran a mouse. Be 

| In vain, he endeavoured to cate 
{ the litile creature, but it was too nimblh 
for hii, and bid itseif first behind og 
dish and thew behind avother. He tri 
again and again to lay hold ‘of 
RRR LEER RU SU SS — 

OToug mn - i 

ismissed the poor man from + 
his house forever. “Go,” said he, “aiid 

    

| fetarn again to your labor, and ne 

more gomplain of Adam’ for eating 

forbidden. fruit. When you think 
Adam, and, the tree in the middle of th 
garden; think also of ‘the dish in She 
middle of the table.” : 

I believe that many of us, like 
poor man, are apt to think more of 

| errors of others than we do of our own 
| but let us learn irom him, not to veniu 
re a liftle way in disobedience, lest ¥ 
go farther than we intended and ma 
our deserved reward. Never mind § 

; itis still 8 
do not. touch 28 

trifling sin may appehr 

therefore let it alove ; 

Col. Star. 

A Strange Prayer. 

“Give: me neither poverty.” 

Most that do, and all that @ 
vot pray, will ‘agree iv their opposition 
0 poverty. - But the good man did note 
top with the word poverty. He add 

~—nor riches? Neither rive me riches! 

cally this is strange. Weald is th 
an of the firmament to most men—t 

ital air the all in. all. * Millions a 

risking 
ealth] life, the soul's salvation even, 

In 

or 
o truggling, panting, hoping, 

we All the things that are: desired a 

st comparable to them | 
But here is a man praying agai 

He would not Like to be righ 

0 much in earnest that he pra 
out the matter. * People would sta . 
the gffering of sucli a prayer nows 

e18 8 

Was the tran sane that offe 
92 

% 

v 

1. He cave a reason for bis prayer: 

sane mien do not reason much. Hot 
“Lest I be full and def 

e, anfl say, who is the Lord” [Hene@ 

woulll- nut be rich. Now, if rig 

chaos, the light. of sal-| cause men to deny and disregard Go 

ingtighed forever |— Dr | 
is | as 

2: G% 
Lo. 
x 

not touch it. 
1 80 

itch, it will not only cling t ha 

yandle it, but it will defile | 

y touch it. Set your faces 

whatever shape it may | he 

f | man 

bearing a tale on this | md 
jt man who wasemployed | ed 

ery now and then left off! blo 

said aloud, as he léaned | perislied | ' miserably. 

—if they magnify temporal things 
to eclipse eternal—il they becom 

d in the place of the only living G 
then there was a good reason for. the: 

| strange prayer, aud we think he most 
ve been sane that could give 80 g 

a reason for his conduet. 

2. If riches ave often dangerous, h 
‘re is more proof that this prayils 

was not insane. Ahab wand 

ked wifé help 
him: td.imbrue his hands‘in innocen 
od toiobtain them, and they 

want 

re riches, and his wic 

Judas 
““ om Sap } ; 1 2 x 0 Adam, Adam! It | more motjey--betrayed Christ to get 

whom he | 

assed by and heared him | 
asked him why He 80 {the 

od oni © Adam, “0,” s vid | wad 

‘| erywut O Adam, Adam | tha 

rich man for and it codt him his Life. 

Sapphira {wanted 
Annanias 

i wealth and lied 
Holy Ghost aboat a sum. of mon 

they both perisiied. This look 

igh there was danger aboug’ #i 
bo haye I todo so, for! And it is-as proper to, pray fo ££ 

the father ofus. all, been | fron 

¥ 

1 this danger as any other, 

a 
J. 

in opinion withisome of the ancient al 

sL-persons ever on earth, which i ’ 

nen are not aptTto do. Jesus Christ | 
«aid, “How hardly shall they ¢ t have 

riches, egter the kingdom ‘of God =m 

ofirming also, “that 

The praying mah agreed exac 

be 

must have gold dust in his eyes, or dust 

of 80 

ae danger to men’s. spiritul welfare | 

a the possession of riches. Fora 

od man to pray for safety sgainst 

such a danger, is ‘pot sg, great mistake 

We have looked sharply, bat we do 

pot pray much in thi& generation against 

being rich. They ave sor safisfied that 
theyjcan guide the ‘whirl-wind. and con 

{rol the storm of temptation that they 

are not afraid of wealth. They hcknow: 

ledge the vast increase of allurements 
to evil by ity and the wast ingrease of 
perplexity’ d care, bat- they the ae- 

comnlution of power and ‘boner, aud 
perhaps. of pleasure, carries: the day, 

Aud then, so much can be done by riches 

tiis spreads a deceitful splendor over 

alth so that even saints are beguiled. 
«cy woild Spend every energy to gai 
operty #0 bat hey may do good 

with itd And they. will let spiritual 

riches tiskle into their coffers by the 
renay only, aud these pence far between 
cach other ; while this world’s wealth 

10lfs in upon them like a river” “We 
will do good with. it I” “Aye, says 

Satan, “strive far it; pant after it; 
peril every thing for it ; get it ouly get 
“iF for that reason or any reason, and | 

will take cave -it shall bed millstone 
about your neck.” So thousands bave 
found it. And fo- that reason, God. in 

kin Iness keeps most of his people from 
being rich. Some of them: do not feel 

very well about it. Bat they will be 
wiser befdre the elements melt in fer 

vent beat. ‘And when they are, they 
will not think the prayer of Agur a 
sirange prayer. { 

fr 1 

O~Ly 500 Kriep.—This exclamation, 

to frequently made, shows to what ex- 

. tent custom cun deaden the seusibili- 

ties of human pature. Time was when 

fhe sight of a chicken killed or the de- 

tails of a railroad accident, im which 

five or even one person. was killed or 
badly maimed, would draw tears from 

the tender scx. . Bot ‘mow it is com- 

mon to hear them lsay, “is, was uot 

much of a bale, puly five hundred 

him food for, thought ; and whether 

wercy be a feeling inherent in: the 
lerast, or is’ the growth of surround 
ing circumstances, it has very little 
aging. place during a time of war 
fare. Blood and carnage deadens the 
best feeling of our nature, 

5 Ein ma : 
_ Tue Furure.—A woundrous thing it 
13, knowing as we do, that we have but 

~ u life-interest in this world, ‘that we are 
Lol wore anxious to secare a freehold 
iuAhe world that i8 to come. 

~~ ap og 
Secular In 
The Removal of McClellan's Staff Officers: 

The New York Herald, of the 15th, hag an 
editorial evidently trying to stir np some symp: 
tom of mauliness and resistence in the people of 
the North. “It is founded on the arrest of two 
of McClellan's staff officers,/and the following is 
an extragt upon it : = - 

Hitherto the arbitrary wmrrest made by the 
Administration have been merely laughable or 

“contemptible. Women who sing songs not’ 
pleasant to Kennedy's ears, new corres. 
poudents, country editors, and poor fellows who. 
would huve remained nobodies had not the Ad- 
niinisteation made martyrs of them and given 
tiem a place in history ; these are the sort) of 
wople heretofore visited with the divine wrath 

ot our energetic rulers. Now, however, the 
Wear Department seems to have had its dander 
roised, aod isstriking at higher game. But 
why not arrrest lo lclive hifmelf avd put him 
iu Fort Lafayette, where be will be on hand if 
anotuer cry of Washipgton in danger” 
lakes ‘his services necessary? What is the 
tseof bis staff. when MefClelan himself, the 
head of the staff, can be sefured? Now, that 
IL is determined to havea vigorous prosecution 
Ol the war, both in the North and in the South, 

: Administration stop meddling with the 
Iry, aud imprison some of the great men of the 
country. | 

We understand that President Lincoln be- 
es that changes should Ibe made in his Cab- 

ict, iow that ebanges in the army. have been 
s0 well inaugurated. Is it not fully time that 
these Cabinet changes were made? The coun- 
ry has been sick of the. present Cabinet for a 
ng time. No one can speak of its most prom- 
eat members! without involuntary qualms of 

he stomach. * The President himself ought to 
be pretty thoroughly disgusted with the sort 
of men be bh Boast im. The result of 
tie erecen Mations ows what the people 
think of the present Cubist members. Phy 
have nearly ruined the country aud are fast 
waking that ruin. complete; The President 
cnnot but ‘be aware'of this state of affairs, and 
why he has so long neglected to remedy it by 
Gistracting a new Cabinet we are at a loss 
explain . > 

telligence. 

Llc 

_ Doubtless he may have his reasons, but every 
Wy makes, delay more |uureasonable. The 
greatest calmmiity which can ever befall the 
“ontry during & erisis like this to have the 
President sursonnded by a Cabinet whieh has 0 entirely lost not only the confidence, but res- 
pect of the people, that every act the adminis 
{tation is received “with oom and undisgnised 
“ispicion, and measures, “taken with perhaps 
te best intentions, are g rded with the 
"ingest and most invin®ble popalar preju- 
ice, | ; 

Frequent inquirers-are. made as to when the 
acts of secessipn were passed by the several sthose whom we love more dearly than our own lives, 
States, Sta South Carolina seceded December 20, | 
i860; Mississip i, January 9, 1861 ; Alabama 
35 -Florida, Jaunary 11, 1861 ; Lousiuna, 
Vi wary 26, 1861 ; Texas. Febuary 1st 1861 ; 4 

: irginia, April 17, 1861; Arkansas, May 6. 
“61; North Carolina, May 13, 1861. Ten- 
(“see passed the ordinanee pf secession May 6th and jt wk atifie? by the ple June 8 1861. 
“A Bruktanr Vietory.—Intelligence reach- 

“1 us on Satanday of another dashing and bril- 
ant exploit by Col Adam. R, Johnson's com- 
wi at Madisonville, Hopkins county, Ky, 

ty | Our 

: and we deeply. regret to hear ofthe death of 
the deceitfnlness | gant. Fowler, by a sl : 

of riches choked the word? We add, be ‘dow of 5 

we kind, if in reading the history {on with ele hemer 
1 the world, he has not perceived there ‘more loved by bis men or more distinguished 
v “for gallantry. * ° 

4+ Comnseription vs. “Militia Officers.” 

mg Ane] 

together they sleep in Jesus, toggther they rejoice in 

prepared to meet her in heaven | 

witness all the agdnies of her dying child, and to elose 

  

    

wteat’ dhtackod diiperior body forces 

on 
ler were in ¢ 

| ya shot fired from the win- 
house. He was at the'time gallantly 

leading his mento the ind cheering them 
i t veh 

.. No man wes 

The abolitionists fled to the Obio river, but 
were hotly pursued. We Succeeded in captu- 
ring three steamboats-and their cargoes, and 
the command brought safely out forty wagons 
loaded with army supplies.— Murfresboro Rebel 
Banner, 15th inst. 

The following joint resolutions of the Ada- 
bams Legislature, u copy of which has been | 
“gent us by ao attegtive friend, speaks well for 
the wisdom and patriotism of that body : 

Joint resolyhions in relation to the liability of 
Maliti flicers of this State to enrollment 
under the Conscription Acts of the Confeder- 

: ate States. Approved, Nevember 25, 1862. 

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of 
Representairues of the State of Alabama; in Gen- 
eral Assembly convened, That in the opinion of 
this General Assembly, militia; officers of this 
Sdate, between the ages of eighteen and forty- 
five years. are now subject to enrollment under 
the conscription Acts of the Confederate States, 
unless exempt on some other grounds than that 
they are wialitia officers. 

Be ut vesolved further, That if there be any 
law of this State, which has been or may be 
constengted to exempt guch officers from the, 
operation of the said Conscription Acts, the 
game is hereby declared to be inoperative to 
that exten it, 

Beatyesolved further, That his Excellency 
the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to 
transmit a copy of these resolutions to the 
Secretary of War of the Confederate States. 

®bituarics, 
Died on the 11th day of Nov. 1862, of protracted Fever, 

at Lis residence in Monrve county, Ala., Mr. THOMAS 

WiGGIns, in the 6th year of his age, leaving a widowand 

eight children, Jpesiher with'a large circle of friends, to 

mouin his loss, ° 
The writer of this notice was intimately acquainted 

with the deceased from his youth to the day of his death, 

and therefore, may speak freely with regard to the moral 

worth of this good man. 
Ere yet he had reached th® full age of manhood, he 

became a member of the Baptist Church by a public pro- 
fession of his faith in Christ, in the tenets of which 

his infancy, and in which church he livéd the life of a 
consistent Christian, till death closed his probationary 

state. - His was, indeed, a goodly profession—a bright ex- 
ample of the transforming influence of the Holy Spirit: 
upon the heart. In his intercourse with the world, the 

most Skeptical would be constrained to say of him, *‘Be- 

bold an Israelite indeed in whom is no guile,” while his 

Christian brethren took knowledge of him, that’he walk- 
ed with God daily. Ee 

During his last illness he seemed to hold sweet commun- 

ion with bis Saviour, and entertained to the last, “that 

hope which was to his Soul as an anchor both sure and 

|, steadfast, and which enterpd within the vail.” His last 

andible accents were the gtterance of the name of bis 

Saviour, who, no doubt was his convoy through the *‘dark 
valley of the shadow of dedth,” greeting him with the 

| welcome plandit of, ‘well done good and faithful servant, 

‘‘Let me die the death of {Hb pLard.” . 

end be like his.” 

Dear mourning ones, your grief assuage, 
Nor murmur at yéur Father's will 

His own to save, He has engaged, 
And trust ye in His merey still, 

Tt Aaw friend, 

M. 

Death at alltimes, even under the least trying circum- 

stances, is a sad thing, aud leaves its mark deep in the 

memory of the living. But the death of the young, the 

“Wreve patriot who cheerfully lays aside the endearing 

ajlarements of home, to share the dangers and bear th® 

hardships of a soldiers life, leaves an impreesion never to 
be effaced. 
¥7 Of the many noble martyrs who have fallert, in our 

struggle for life and liberty none more noble nor brave 

has fallen than Roggrr. G ANDREWS, only son of Rev. 

27; a member of Co, A. 4th. Ala. Reg. 

mai of rare promise, esteemed by all who knew him, the 

hope and comfort of an aged father, a useful citizen, and 

an ornament to the circle in which He moved. On his 

bereaved family his/lleath his fallen heavily indeed, but 
a-féw months since, they were called. upon to mourn the 

| loss of a son and brother, who too, fell a martyr to this 
unholy war, and now their hearts are made to bleed afresh 
in the loss of their well beloved Robert. He pow sleeps 
far from the home of Lis child-hood and the graves of his 

A. Andrews, who fell at the battle of Sharpsburg, aged | 

He was a young | 

of iabo-}. sk 
Titionist io the streets of the twa; killing forty | 
of their number, wounding one hundred sod | | 

other property. Col, Martin and Capt. Fow-{ » 

Church he had been trained up and indocffinated from £ 

| 

ussel Co., Ala, on’ the 33th Oct., WiLLiax 

3 AER, “with consumption of tue lungs. ‘His 

disease contracted in camps whilst in Virginia, by being 
exposed to a heavy sleet one night one night,, they being 

corded in the office of the Probate Judge of 
county, I will sell 
bidder, before the Court House door ‘in Tuskegee, Macon 
county, Alal 
18 years old, on: 

Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed tome by HaRizy 
I. ATrAw4Y, on the 7th day of June 1861, and re- 

Tallapoosa 
public sale for cash, to the highest 

negro named HARRIETT, abeut 
frst y in January 1863. 

FLEMING A. SMITH, 
Dec. 4,1862. 4t-Paid $3 00 Trustee, 

- 

  

‘without a single tent. “He was taken to the Richmond 
Hospital and remained: there nearly five months. “After 

  beiving brought Bome he only survived six weeks. He 
was a Recruit of Capt. Hardaway’s of Columbus. The 
deceaséd was a member of the Baptist Church : he joined 
about two years ago, after which time he lived the life of 

a Christian. Whilst in illness he expressed a desire (if 
he should die) for all of is friends to_meet him above ~ 

He was young, only in his J21st year, buthe borshis 

afflictions with much patience all the while. In bis last 
moments he was very calm, and expired without a 

struggle. A TrUE FRIEND. 

J 

eset. resiermati 

vmy Colportage. 
3 

Rev. S. Hexpersox, One ofthe Editorsof the 

S. W. Raptist bas kindly consented toact asre- 
ceiving agent for meat Tuskegee. All persons 
desirous:of diding in supplying the Confederate 

soldiersjwith Testaments, Tracts and religious pe- 

riodicals, aswell as, with the pious laborers of 
colporturs whGipreach the Gospel publicly, and 

Arom.tent to tent, hold prayer meetings, and in 
other ways “minister "to our brave men in the 
field and the hospital, can do so by leaving 

with bro. Henderson their contributions. 
We indulge the hepe that many in fransmit-| 

, ting their subscription price to the paper will 
send a long with it at least “a mite” for this 

noble cause. All amounts sent bro. Henderson 

will be acknowldged by me in the .S. W. Bap- 

tist. A. E. DICKINSON, 
_Genl. Supt. Army Cols 

2m. ; Nov. 27, 1862. : 

ADVERTISEMENT 
~ * LOOK HERE. 
have instructions to SUE every person indiscriminate- 

I ly, who are indebted either by note or account, to 

Glass « Brother, who do not come forward within the 

next thirty days and settle. These instructions 1 am 

bound to carry out. If you are sued. then, it will be 

your own fault. A. DILLARD, Atty 
for Grass & Bro. 

P. S.—I have also, the notes, books and accounts of 

Isbell, Amoss & Co., in my hands for collection. I hope 

that, as money is new plenty in the country and produce 
of all kinds bearing a fine price, that you will come for- 
ward and pay your indebtedness also to this Firm. You 
will find mie always ready to wait on you. 

Office over Pr. Bartlett’s Drug Store. 
A. DILLARD, Att'y, &e.. 

Dec. 4, 1862. for I., A. & Co. 

Administrator's Sale. 
Y virtue of an order made by the Probate Court of 

Macen county, and to me: directed a8 Administratrix 

on the estate of John P. McPhaul, late of said county 

deceased, T will, on Monday the 22d day of December, 

1862; offer for sale at public outery to the highest bidder 

within the legal hours of sale, At the late residence of 

the said John P. McPhanl, iF Macon county, Alabama, 

all the personal property, except slaves, belonging to said 
esthte, and which property consists as follows, to-wit : 

One Horse ; two Mn ; two Cows and one Yearling ; 
twenty: four head of Hogs; a lot of Corn and Fodder ; 
one Two-horse Wagon and Harness ; one man’s Saddle ; 
one Buggy and Harness ; a lot of Plantation and Carpen- 
ter's Tools ; opé Gold Watch and Chain ; and Household 
and Kitchen Furniture. On a credit of twelve months. 
Purchasers of the property will be required to give notes 
due twelve months from day of sale, bearing interest 
from date with two approved securities for all sums of ten 

dollars and over. For all sums under ten dollars thecash 
11 be required. : . 

"At the same time and place, and upon the same terms, 
1 will rent the Plantation of the intestate to the highest 
bidder for the year 1863. v 

MARGARET E. McPHAUL, 

Dec. 4, 1862. 3t-fee $6 CO Administratrix. 

4t 

  

Mo ge Sale. . 
Y virtue of the authority conferred on me as Execn- 
tor of the last will and testament of Francis E. De- 

bardelaben, late of the county of Macon, I will, for the 
. purposes specified in a Mortgag® made oy James T. Park, 

on the 30th 
bardelaben a 

recorded on K, page 561, in the office 

Court of Macon county, and by the wuihorit 
hours vit weala for cash to the highest bidder 

  
2 mes C Blakey, and whieh Mortga At 

Jf the Pro eX 

ority therein | 
before the | 

ich negro boy is now in my possession. 
JOHN A, DEBARDFLABEN, Fx'r, 

By GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Dec. 4, 1862. 4t-fee $6 50 Att’ys at Taw. 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. . 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—I1ST OF DECEMBER 1862. 

HIS day came John Shackelford, Administrator of | 
the estate of Louisa KiLcreask, deceased, and filed | 

his application in writing praying for an order to sell the 
staves belonging to said estate for the purpose of distri- | 
bution among the heirs of raid estate : It is ordered that | 
said application be set for hearing on the 2d Monday in | 
January 1863 : Notice is hereby given to all parties inter- | 
ested to be and appear at a Regular Term of the Probate | 
Court of said county to be held on the 24 Monday in 1 
January 1863, and show cause why said application should i 
not be granted. WM. K. HARRIS, i 

Dec. 4,1862. Prs. fee $4. 3t Judge of Probate. | 

old ; and 

  

  

The State of Alabama-—Macon County. 

ProBaTR COURT, SPECIAL TERM, DECEMBER 187, 1862, | 

HIS day came Margaret E. MePhaul Administratrix of 
the estate of John P. McPhaul, deceased, and filed | 

her application for an order to sell the slaves of said es- | 
tate for the purpose of paying the debts thereof. It is | 
therefore ordered that said application be set for hearing l 
on {he 4th Mcnday in December 1862 : And this is to no- | 
tify all persons interested in said estate to be and appear | 
on the said 4th Monday of December 1862, and show cause   

“In that bright land where the weary are at rest.” 

The quiet of the grave has, to flim, been substitned for 

the toilsome march, and the peaceful slumber of death 

for the fitful fever of life. "Though the hand of affection 
may not beautify hig graqe nor mourner o'er it bow to 

bedew it with tears, yet we will love to cherish hismemo 

ry and tell of his many virtues. To the stricken gones 

from whom he has been thus suddenly torn, we tender 

our heart felt condolence. With a hedrt so pure and 
guiless, a character so spotless, ngne but the Christian’s 

reward can await him. May the sod restlight upon our 

friend and gentle zephyrs kissond fan thegreen sward 

that flourishes abovelhim. D. L. H. 

Died, at Cross Keys, in this county, on the 21st fost, 

after a short, but painful illness, ROBERT MaRsHALL, only 

son of A. 5. and Frances, R. Mayes, “aged 4 years and 3 
months. The deseased was a child remarkable for 

intelligence for ons of his age, kind and affeetionate in bis 

disposi.jon. He was the idole of the family, and u favorite 

with all who knew him. His early death bas inflicted a 4 
deep wound upep the hearts of his parents, and east a 
shadow over their future days, but they sorrow mot 
without hope, knowing that their loss is the infinite gain 

of theft darling child. The delicate flower which distilled 

its sweet fragrance through four brief summers, has 

been plucked by the hand of death, and conveyed to the 

heavoly Paradis! Bereaved parents, weep not! Beyond 
the reach of pain and death, your dear little Robert 
reposés in the bosom'of Him whe said, ‘Suffer little echildrn 
to come unto me and forbidthem not, for of such is the 

kingdom of Heaven.”’ H. 

Died, ou {he 16th November ot Typhoid Fever in the 
vicinity of Taskegee, Mrs. SARAH R. Daxir, in her 24th 
year. Mrs. D, had been a consistént member of the 

Baptist Church for ten years. She was the twin sisters 

of Miss Emeline Smith, who diedabout one month age of 
the sams disease. Tog ether they lived ang served a com- 
mon Eord, within a few weeks of eaeh other they died, 

land of rest, and together they will rise at the resur- 
tion of the just. 

22Mrs. D. leaves ahasband, an. only child, parents and 

brothers and sisters to lament her loss. May they all be 
H. 

2 

Died, on the 11th of October 1862, near Cropwell. St, 

Clair county, Ala. of Ulcérated Sore Throat, Saman M. 

Taoxrsox, daughter of John F. and Careline M. Thomp- 

son, aged four years, eight months and twenty days. 
Brother Thompson having joined the army during the 

summer of ’62, sister Thompson with her two little chil- 
dren, of which this little girl was the eldest, resolved to 
stay at home and take care of what they bad, and now 
that death, with relentless hand, should féar this lovely 
little one from ifs mother’s bosom. How afflicting it is 

if we consult our natural feelings, to close the grave over 

never to behold their smiles again ; apd Bow much more 
afllicting must it be to a mother who is compelled to 

its yea in death, in the absence of her nearestand dear 
est earthly friend—him to whoni she has glnng like some 
tender vine for support and comfort in times of trouble. 
But let us not yield to those natural influences nor mur- 
mur at the wise dispensations of God's providence — 
“Thou knowest not what I now do. but thou shalt know 

a1 gherish anxious grief. but 
let us be comforted wif flection that the great and 
good shepherd, tho ga! y the little lambs with bis 

“       
kindred, but we trust he has met with the loved and lost | 

  

  arms, and beareth them in his bosem, hath gathered vp 
his tender one, before the heart had grown familiar with 

if they can, why said application should not: be granted. | 
W. K. HARRIS, i 

Dee. 4, 1862. 3t «(Pr’s fee $1) Judge of Probate. i 

Notice to Creditors. 

ETTERR of Administration upon the estate of Peter 
V. GQuerry were granted to the undersigned by the 

Probate-Court of Macon county, on the 28th of November 
1862. Al persons having claims against the said estate | 
are véquired to present them within the tyme required by 
law or the same will he barred. 

MARY A. GUERRY, 
Dee. 4, 1862. Gw-Paid $3 50 Administratrix. | 

| 

  

Administragor’s Notice. 

HE undersigned was ~n the 24th day of this month | 
appointed by Judge W. K. Harris, Administrator of 

the estate of Wm. S. Penn. deceased. All persons in- | 
debted to said estate will make immediate paymeni, and | 
all having claims against said estate will presentthem in { 
the time prescribed by law or they will be barred. i 

THOMAS £. MCGOWEN, | 
Gw-fee $3 50 Genéral A8m’r. | 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration ofi the esfafe.. id] 
Elkins, were granted to the undersigned ¢ {0h 

day of November 1862, by the Judge of Fol oF Ras | 
sell copnty, Alabama. All persons having claimsngainst | 
said estate will present them within the time prescribed | 
by law or they will be barred. DAVIS STRING 

Dec. 4, 1863, 6w-Paid $3 50 Adminis r tor. | 
a Sh ae Se SE CE aol ILE RY 

» NOTICE. 
reas of Administration was granted to the under- 
signed on the-estate of Phinchas Perry, by the Judge 

ot the Probate Court of Russel! county, Alabama, on the 
26th day of November 1862. Al persons baving claims 
against said estate will present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. . ? 

RY PERRY, Ma 
Dec. 4, 1862. “6w-Paid $3 50 Administratrix, 

Chancery Court at Tuskegee. 
REGISTERS SALE. 

Dec. 4, 1862. 
  

  

Mrs C W Walk 
A A McMakin. 
Mrs M SLong........... 
Rev J A M Thompson. ... 15 

A J Thomas....ive..... 15 
JC Borum.,. a. ive. 15 
JP Barker... isa. uv. 
E 
A 

J 
J 
Rev JB Appleton. 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

places in town for business. 

haviog a basement running the whoie length of the 
building. 

aeres of Jand attached to the lot, upon which is wood 
enough to supply a family for years. 

eolleetion, and persons who wish to pay them without 
paying cost, would do well to call and settle. 

Tuomas B. Prooy; 
v8. 

Jases P. Du 

an March 1838. to the said Francis E. De- {| 

|; Thursday the 18t 

gro boy by the name of CHARTS, xsithin, the usual \ 

{ negro woman hy the name of Matilda. 

T 
petition for an arder %o sell the following land’ belonging 

to said Aeceassd for the purphse of distrihution among 
the heirs of\gaid astute: to-wit: Section four Township 
14, Range 24, and the North i; of Seetion 9 in Township 
14, Range 24. Also, 40 or 50 .crey adjoining the above 
lands mupon which the building<, negre quarter, &c., be- 
longing to the plantation of the aid Wh 
ted. And the first Monday in January next having been |: 
set for fhe hearing of said petition: Notice is hereb 
given 
against said petition if they think proper. 

i Business. Department, 
Receipt List. 

elie te Volume No. Amount | jou. i ‘srcivson. 

Mrs A Bedell... 
MrsJ B Ross... . 
Mrs LL Lewis. .... 

15,...21 
a8 
ene] 
aves BF 
nea oN 
aad 
Coan 20 
bes. OF 
wie» DO 
ress 00 
ES 1 
YE | 
eed = 
Hai28 
Core 
rin 38 
Mees ; 
To 
LLa28 
wena 1S 

. 28 

182 25 
7% 50 a 

.. 15 
Cogburn... ..sccv...... 1b 

Sxae ss 10 
enna. 10 

15 

MF Parker........... 13 

15 
W Barker. io .lves.. 19 
T Maxwell... hk... .. 15 
C Ore. siviaiteanvi 10 
W. Slagke:- . sigepwess : 10 

» 

EE 

: VALUABLE : 

HE ‘subscriber offers for sale a three-story Brick 
Building, situated in one of the most prominent 

The building is new and well arranged for a Drug tore, 

Also. a desirable Dwelling, covtaining Eight Rooms, 
ith all necessary Outbuildings ; also, about twenty-five 

JOHN B. BILBRO, 
Nov. 20, 1862. Tuskegée, Ala. 
  

NOTICE. 
[EB Notes and Accounts of WiLLiamsox & PERRY for 
Blacksmith’s work done in 1861, are in my hands for 

LITTLEBERRY STRANGE. 
| Oct. 28, 1862 ot 

State of Alabama-—Macon County. 
i ATTACHMENT IN Micon Circtir Court. 

OTICE is hereby given that at 
{ N the Fall Term of the Circuit 

gr. / ) Court for Macon County, Alabama, 

for 1862, It "4 ordered by the Court, that the Clerk of 
this Court give natice by advertisement in the South 
Western Baptist once a week for four weeks, giving the 
Defendant notice of the issuance and levy of the Attach- 
ment in this ease on the Defendant’s property, and that 
the said case will be tried at Tuskegee, Ala., on the first 
Monday in March next, when Defendant can appear and 
defend, &c. > JOHN B. RILBRO, 

Clerk Circuit Court, Macon Co. 

Nov. 27, 1862. 4t-$5 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration having been granted to 

4 me on the estate of H. F. Murpock, deceased, by 
fhe Judge of Probate of Macon county, Ala., onthe 14th 
day of October, 1862 : Notice is hereby given to all per- 
sons having claims against said estate, to preseat them 
‘within the time prescribed by law, or they will be forev- 
#r barred. LEMUEL HENDERSON, 

Nov 27, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 60 Administrator." 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of M. W. 
Murpock, deceased, having been granted to the un- 

dersizned by the Tndge of Probate of Macon county, Ala, 
jon the 24th day of November 1862 : Notice is hereby giv- 
len to all persows having claims against said estate to 
present them within the time prescribed by law, or they 
will be forevec barred LEMUEL HENDERSON, 

Nov 27, 1862. 6w-Paid $3 50 Administrator. 

Administrator’s Sale. 

4 Y virtue of an order granted by the Probate Court of J 

Macon county, I will proceed to sell to the highest 
Ridder Bt PAU oo Talley, Macon county, Ala. on 
T. Whitehewt, in Cotto ¢ December : ext, the following 

8th day Of : ; , > o eatate of said Whitehead dee’d, 
property belonging tf Sales ; 2 or 3 good work Horses: 
to-wide Cattle, Pork and Stock Hogs ; a large lot of Corn 
at Fodder ; 2 Wagons : Farming Utensils, Blacksmith 
ools, ke , ke. 
Terms of sale made krown on Ca 

JAM 

    

  

  

of sale. 
W. ECHOLS; 

Administrator. Nov. 27, 1862. * 41-35 
  

‘ Executor’s Sale. . 
Y virtue of the authority conferred on me by the 
last willand testament of Caffarine Campbell de- 

ceased, I willon Monday the fifth day of January 1863, 
between the naual hours of sale sell to the highest bidder 
before the Court House door of Macon Co., the follow ing 

property, tolwit : The House and Lot which was ocou- 
pied by the said Testatrix at the time of her death, situa-- 
ted on the North-side of Main Street leading from the 
Court House in Tuskegee towards Columbus, Georgia, 
containing {wo acres more or less. Also tre House and 
Lot known as the Bass Lot, and upon which Charles A. 
illiamson now resides, situated on the South side of 

Main Street leading from the said Court House towards 
Columbus, Georzia ; containing ten acres more or less .— 

Also, at the same time and place a likely and valuable 

Terms of sale will be one third cash the balance on 
twelve months credit with interest from date,” and pur- 
chasers will be required to give notes with approved sesu- 
rity. JOHN D. CAMPBELL, 

6t-$7 00 Nov. 27, 1862. Executor. 

- Notice to Creditors. 
The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Propate Covrr, Special Tery, 2418 NoveEMmBER 1862, 

HIS day came Isaac Hin, Administrator of the es- 
tate of R. R. Dickin.om, deceased, and filed his re- 

| port and statement in writing, that said estate is tothe 

{ best of his knowledge and helief insolvent, and the 2d 
| Monday in January next having been appointed to hear 
| and determine the same © Notice is therefore hereby giv- 
i en to the creditors of said estate and all persons inter: 

ested that they can appear in this Court on that day and 
contest said application if they think proper. 
Given under my hand this 24th Nov. 1862. 

: WM. K. HARRIS, 
Nov. 27, 1862. 3t-$¢ Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama—DMacon County. 

ProBaTE Court, Speciar TERM, 2itn NovewsEr 1862. 

fuas day came Jxo, D. CanPBELL, Administrator of the 
\: estate of Catharine Campbell, and filed his petition 

for sn ovder to sell the following negro slayes belonging 
to saiv deceased for the purpose of distribution among 
the heirs of said estate to-wit : Isang, a man ; Te ya 
woman ; Nancy, & woman, and Carolinea girl, aged about 
12 years old. And Monday the 15th day of December 
having been appointed for hearing the same : Notice is 
hereby given to all parties interested to come in on that 
day and copsext the mame if they think proper. 

(Hyen prus any Bund Rh Nov, 1862, 
: * WH. K. HARRIS, 
u-84 - Judge of Probate. 

The State of labama-—Madon County, 

ProwiTE Gornr - Srrciar Tey —24tit NoveEMsEr, 1962 
113 day came Jises I Bows, Administrator of the 
estate of Jokm © Whilchead. docensed, and filed his 

x 

Nov, 9 4 4 
  

itehead are loca- 

tact to all parties interested to come'in and 

W. K. HARRIS, 
Nov. 27, 1862. 4t. (Pr's fee $5) Judge of Probate. 
  

OWEN G. LEWsS of # I: pursuance of a decree’ ren- 
vA. dered in the above cause at | 

Nataamse J. Scorr the Fall Term A. D. 1882, of said 
Court, I will pro eed to sell to the highest bidder for cash, 
before the Court House door ‘in Tuskegee, between: the 
usual hours of sale, on Monday the 5th day of January | 
A. D-1862, the following described lands situated in Ma- | 
eon county, Ala.; to-wit : Two hundred acres off of the 
South part of the North half of ‘Section 33, and all that 
portion of the South half of Section 33, beginuing at the |! 
North-west corner, running Souh 12 chains and fifty links 
to a Chestnut post’ ; thenee East 80 chains to x Chesenut 

t, on the.Eastern line ; thence North to the North- 
iast corner, 12 chains and fifty links ; thence West 80 

chains to the place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres ; also fifty four acres off of the South end ‘of the 
North-east quarter of section 32, except eighty-one and 
one-half a¢res in the North-east corner, and except twelve 
acres, running two aeres deep on the North ling ali in 

¥ 

Township 19, of Range 26, WM. R. MASC. 
Dec. 4, 1862. Tt-fee $8 00 Register 

Chancery Court at Tuskegee. : 
REGISIER'S SALE. ~ 5 | 

Fimiping 8. Presiuy, N pursuance of a decree render | 
vs. 5 od in the above cause at the 

AnxEr P. Horruan. J tall Term A. D. 1862, of said 
Chaneery Court, 1 on Monday the 5th day of Janus- 
ry 1863, between the usual hours of sale. proceed to sell 
to the highest bidder for cash, before the Court House 

jor in Tuskegee, the following degopibed land, situated in 

  

door 
‘Macon county, Alabama, to-wit : The South half of See- 
tion 51, in Towaship, 16, of Range 23, the lend in the-bill 
iu the above cause mentioned. WM. RK. MASON, 

‘Dee. 4, 1862. 7Tt-fee$5 00 . 

: . REGISTER'S SALE. 
uax R. Coysr pursuance of a deeree 

- SA Or ER rendered in theabove cause 
Jonx H. Anas, of als. at the Fall Term, A. D. 1862, 
of said Court, I will 

tween thefusunl 
January A. D. 1863, the follo 
in Macon county, Als., to-wit: h | 
of Section 19, in Township 16, of Range 23. 

WH. R. MASON, 
Dec. 4, 1862. Tt-fee $5 00   Register. 

Stand on the 16th day of December next, a work Horse 
belonging to the estate of John T. Willhight deceased. 

slowed by 
or 

| Nov. 27.1882. 6w-$3 50 

138% 
ed, 

‘in the usual hours of sale, sell’ at Union Springs .in said County, to the highest bidder the following pi 
wit : 

itage Chairs, 1 Towel Frame, 1 Ewer and Bowl 

; . “1 Tr 
Chancery Court at Tuskegee: |g 

(hel, 1 Pair Cards, 1 Pair of large 
‘teen Hundred Bushels of Corn. 1 Ninety Gallon Kettle, 1 

Mules and one “et of Double Harness and Trappings—on | 
‘a 
bearing interest from date, if not promptly 
required in every instance of the Jmrehases. \ : AM 

; Sy 20, Tor. 

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y virtue of an ordergranted to me by the Probate 
Judge, I will sell to the highest bidder at Warrior 

Terms each. HAMLING TATUM, 
Nov. 27, 1862. 4t-Paid $2 00 Administrator. 
  

Egecutor’s Notice. 

ETTERS testamentary upon the estate of Norsory B 
Po havingibeen granted to the undersigned on 

the 5th day Of November 1862, by the Probate Court of 
county ; All persons having claims against said 

are required to presen! the same within the time 
law or that the same will be barred. 

R. H. POWELL, 
J. L. POWELL. 

Exeeutors. 

Administrator's Sale, - 
Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon 
County, granted to me on the 25th day of September 
-a6 Administrator on the estate B. L. Brisrs, deceas 
will, on Monday the 3d day of November next, with- 

  

roperty $0- 
One Bedstead and Mattrass, 1 Marble Top Candle 

d, 1 Marble Top Washstand, § Cane Bottom Chairs, 1 
Chair, | Marble Top Buréau, 6 Cot- 

and Soap 
1 Pair Plated Candlesticks, 1 large. Teaveling 
1 Large Traveling Ark and Cover, and 

1 Mantle Clock. 1 Mattrass, 1 Wardrobe, 
Blankets, about Fif- 

og. 

and Harness and Cover, 26 Head of Hogs. 3 

securit; ‘gredit of 12 months and notes with y 
paid, will be 

. BRIERS 
Oct. 2,1882  Pr's fee $5-4t Administéator. | 

Hoan posgess ad n mot for a college or hig} 
schoo! especially i Iii 3 " g 

164 of each is ah a Etat odio 
eS <omme ron o He, She Address the subscriber 

ef . : 
- Tis therefore ordered that the seid John A. Atkinson 

j- 

or the TUSKEGEE 
a Aa, 

Ala, WM. JOHNS   
Sy 

Cusseta. TR 
Oct. 16, 1862. Tm 

CHANCERY COURT, 
130A District of the Midille Chancery Division 

: {of Alabama. 

B fs. ih Ir Pe pia 

- F 

£4 * 

from the affidavit 
ntiff that the defen- 

dant resides in parts unknown, and 
that his residence has been unknown te affiani for 
more than three years past, and that he is ‘over 21 years 

x v 

answer or demur to the bill of ccmplnint in this cause by 
the 17th day of January next, orin default that a decree 
ro confess for wamt of an answer may be entered against 
im af any time after thirty days thereaffer should be 

still be in default. HA : : 
“ And it js further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four ¢ tive weeks in 
the § Western. La wi NEWS! » publish 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted up 
‘at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20 
days from the making of this order. 3 

WM. R. MASON, 
¥ Ri Nov 20, 1862  4t-Pr’z fee $5 Register. 

OF, CHANCERY COURT, 
* Fawn Temy, 1862. 

WiLnis J, GOOnwiN, ef als, ‘T appearing from an aflida- 

MINUTES 

law or 

C 
allegations in 
vancements -were ma 4 
to the several distributees, and 

Eliza_ Averett, wife 
who reside beyond the limits of the State of Alabama, 

od |. Bonwit dn the Bata of hows Thote ke A ot 
° December next, having ¥ ¢ 

id rors Notice is hereby given. 
ributees that they must ap 

a list 
decedent in 

McClendon and: 

the consideration of sa 
to said non-resident dist 
in this Court gu that day and report on ath 
property, if any, received by them from said 
his lifetime, and the time and value of the same when 
received, or deny, under oath, that thev Lave received 

ch advancements ; ot! any 

raion ex parte as to 

Nov. 20, 1862. St Pr's fee $4 

present . 
they will be 

u 

ade by said 

‘Nov.27, 1862. Sw-Paid 84 00 Administra 

AME this day Sarak 4. Averell, Administoatrix of the 
estate of Matthew Averett, deceased, and Bled her 

nder oath, setting’ forth that ad- 
in his lifetime 

ting 
decedent 

the Court will 
id matter. 

he others. £0 

of Barly Ti. “Averett, 

yen 

the 

proceed 

WADDELL, 
Judge of Probate. 

  
By their next friend, &o., vit filed in this cause that 

vs th : 5 e ts, George 
€LiraG. Goonwi, ef als. | Collins, Willlam Ballard, Sam 
uel P. Adsms, J.T. C. Ward, Albert 6. Holloway, James 
T. Guan and Chailes Cotton, are in the military service 
of the Confederate States, and have been absent fromthe 
State of Alabama more than six months, and are all over 
the age of 21 years, and that their post offices are un- 
known. It is therefore ordered, adjgdged and decreed b 
the Court, that the said William Ballard Ww. Col: 
lins, Samuel P. Adams, J. T. C. Ward, Albert G. Hollowsy, 
James T. Guna and|Charles Cotton answer ‘or demur to 
the bili in this eause on or before the Ist day of January 
next, or in default that a decree pro confes o for want of 
an answer, may be entered against them at any time af- 
ter thirty days thereafter, should they still be in default. 

And it is farther ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four consetutive weeks in 
the South Western Baptist, a weekly newgpaper published 

_in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy, posted at the 
r of the Court House of this County, within 20 days 
m the making of this order. 

A true copy from, the Minutes of Court. a 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register. 

MINUTES OF CHANCERY COURT, 
| Fas Terx, 1862. 

Jos. M. Beorr, ef als. 
vi 

Nov. 20, 1862. 4}—Fee $7 50. 
  

appearing from 
S. Biri t filed 

Jesversox R Herrin, Adm'r, ef als. ) in thiscanse that the 
defendant, James R. Herrin is and has been absent from 
the State of Alabama more thn six months, and that he 
is over the age cf twenty-one years, that service of sub- 
pena has not been perfected on him, and that bis post 
office is Petersburg, in the State of Virginia. It is there- 
fore ordered. adjudged and decreed by the Court. that the 
said James R. Herrin answer or demaur to the bill of com- 
plaint/in this canse, on or before the 12th day of January 
next, or in default, that a decree pro cofesso for want of 
an answer, may be entered against him af any time after 
thirty days thereafter, should he still be In default, 

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
published without delay, for four consecutive week s in 
the South Western Baptist, § Weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy be posted at 
the door of thg Court House of this County within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy by mail to the said 
James R. Herrin, to Petersburg, Virginia, 

A true copy from the Minutes of Court, 
WAM. R. MASON, 

Nov. 20, 18827 4t Fee $7 50 Register. 

FE MINUTES 
Faui Tew, 1862. ’ 

Saram R. THOMPSON. T aring from an a vit 
- vo. g- I atbached tthe bill rs re J. 

Tuomas S. Tate, ef als. ) that the defendant. 
Forrest, is a non-resident, over the age of twenty-one 
ears, and that he resides in the city and State of, New 
ork. It is therefore ordered, adjudged and decreed by 

the Court, that the said George J Forrest answer or de- 
mar to the hill of revivor in this cause on or before the 
1st day of January next, or in default, that decree pro 
confess for want of an answer may be entered against him 
atany Hine after thirty days thereafter, should he still be 
in default. 

195 further ordered that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished, ‘without delay, for fonr comsecutive weeks. in the 
South Western Baptist, a weekly newspaper published in 
the town of Tuskegee, and another copy posted up at the 
door of the Court Houwe of this county within 20 diys 

from the making of this order. 
: SUNN. ROMASON, 

Nov. 13, 1862. 4w Pr’s fee $e Regist 

Exeutor’s Sale. foe: 
W virtue of an order granted by the Probate Court of 

er. 
  

OF CHANCERY COURT, | 

IN THE PROBATE 

estate of William 

the bearing thereof : 

ME this day IrwiN CoXwat, 

COURT, OCTOBER 29, 1862. 

Conway, 

Notice is 

The State of Alabama—Russéll County. 

Administrator of the 
eceased, and filed his 

petition for an order to sell the real estate of said ‘deco 
dent, consisting of the East i of the South-east i and 
the South-west ¥ of the South-east if 
Township 19, Range 20 lying in ‘the county of Russell and 
State of Alabama, for distribution ; and the 2d Monday 
of Décember next having beeu a 

of Section 53, in 

inted by the Court for 
reby given to the non- 

resident heirs of said decedent that they cam appear in 
this Court on that day and defend against the said peti- 
tion if they think proper. GEO. H. WADD! 3 

Nov. 13, 1862, Pps. fees $5-4t.. 
ELL, 

Judge of Probate. 
  

C estate of Ma: 

3rd Monday of 
the Court for the hear! 

day aforesaid 
think proper. 

ber next ha 

Noy. 13, 1862, 4t-Pr’s fee's 

ing thereof : 

The State of Alabama—Russell County. 
IN THE PROBATE COURT, NOYEMBER 418.41862. 

AME this day Lew G. DAVIE, Administrator of the 
Leith, deceased, and filed his petition 

for an order to sell the real estate of said decedent, -con- 
sisting of the East 3 of the South-west 3{ of Seetion 
Township 18; Range 29, of land lying in ‘the county 
Russell and:Styte of Alabama, for distribution ; and the 

heen appointed by 
otice is hereby giv- 

en to the non-resident heirs of said: decedent that they 
ean appear in this Court at the term to be held on the 

and defend against said tio if they 
GRO. H. WADDELL, = 

Judge of Probate. 

34, 
of 

ted 

  

ty 
A. Hodge 
will present them wit 
théy will be barred. 

Oct. 23, 1862. Pr’s 

Notice to Creditors. 
ETTERS of Administration were g 3 

XL dersigned by the Ju@ge of Probate of Russell conn: 
on the 8th day of October 1862, on the estate of Francis’ 

All person having claims against said estate 
hin the time Sizsenbe b, 

SA 0. Ho 
fee $3 50-6w 

ted to the un- 

law or 

Admistra’x. 
  

ry 

having been granted 
Court of said county, 
1862 : AH persons 

2 

aving claims 
required to present them within the 
law or they will be barred. “WILLIAM 

} Oct. 23, 1862. Pr’s fee $3 H0-6w 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration on the estate of ? 

W. McDuffie, late of Russell county, decen: 
the Probate 

of August, A.D. 
vol pn Fite 

to the undersigned by 
on the 28th any 

a 
time 

M. ADAMS, 
© Administrat 

ry 

d by 

or. 
  

‘barred. 

Oct. 23, 1862. Pr’ 

of Russell SOunty un t 
persons having ms against said estate present 
them within the time yriscribed by Jaw or they willbe 

Ii 

Notice to Creditors. 
1 Testamentar the estate of gr 

T , late of Russell deceased, were - 
granted to the undersigned by the J ge of Probate Court 

on 

13th day of October 1 

MARTHA E. 
s fee $3 50-0w 

THREADGILL, Fi'x. 

William 

862; All 
will 

Ex’r. 

      Macon County, I will proceed to sell on the premises, 

* 15th day of December next, at public outery to the high- 
est bidder, the following land belonging to the estate to 
W. B. Connell deceased, to wit: The West 3 of North-easf 

Fast 3 of Section 13, of the same Township and Range. 
TeryS oF 80.8. —Twelve months credit: notes wit 

two good securities required. : 
< N. 8. CONNELL; Executor. 

Nov. 20, 1862. 4t-Fee $5 00 

Administrator's Sale. 
Wh be sold at the late residence of PLEASANT Macoy 

deceased, (late of the county of Macon and State 
of Alabama.) en Monday the 15th of December next, 
within the usual hours of sale, the personal perishable 
property of the said estate, consisting of eleven Mules, 
about ove hundred head of Pork Hogs, Stock Hogs, abonf 
forty head of Cattle, among which are Beef Cattle, Milk 
Cows, two Yokes of Oxen, about 25 head of Sheep, about 
2.000 bushels of Corn, 1,000 bushels of Cotton Seed, one 
Gin and Thrasher, one lot of Peas, three Wagons, Plan- 
tation Tools, Farming implements, a lot of Castings, a 
lot of Potatoes, one Barouche, two Buggies and Harness, 
a lot of Bee Gums, Household and Kitehén Furniture, 
“&e., &e. Saidsale in pursuance of an order of the Pro- 
bate Court of said county. The sale to continue from 
day to day. Terms made known on the day of sale. 
Tends or SaLe.—Al amounts nnder $20 cash, 

ANDERSON KILLINGSWORTH, 
« Nov, 20, 1862. 4t-$5 00 Admiaistrator, 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
I hereby given, tifat on the 2uth day of October 1862, 

that Letters of Administration were granted to the 
undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon County on 
the estate of Burrell Onwal, late of said county deceased; 
And all persons indebted to said estate will make payment 
to us, and all who have claims against said estate will 
present them to us within the time preseribed by law or 
they will be forever barred. 

HENRY OSWALT, Adu:'r, 
go . LUIZA B. OSWALT, Adw’x. 
Nov, 20, 1862. - Pr’s fee $3 50-64 

The State of Alabama, Macow County, 
Propitr Court, BreciAL Ter, 26TH DAY OF OcToR'R, 1862. 

[Sday came E. N. Wikersox and Enyzaserys Wix- 
ersox, Executor and Executrix, of the estate of El- 

dred Wilkerson, deceased and filed their petition in writ- 
ing for an order to sell the following slaves belonging to 
said deceased for the purpose of paying the debts of said 
estate, to-wit : Rachael, a woman, and her two children, 
Unis and George ; And the 2d Monday in December 1862, 
having been set for hearing of sad petition. Ordered that 
notice be hereby given to all parties interested to come in 

~mnt-contest said petition if they think proper. 
i WM. K, HARRIS, 
Nov. 20,1862. Pr'sfee $3 00-3w Judge of Probate. 

The State of Alabama-—-Macon County. 

ProBATE COURT, SPECIAL TERM--287H DAY OF OCT, 1862. 

= day came CuvrcuiLL Gmsox, Administrator of the 
estate of Reuben Chapman, deceased, and filed his 

application for am ovder to sell the slaves of said. estate 
to pay debts. It is ordered that said application be set 
for hearing on tee 2d Monday in December 1862 : Notice 
is therefore hereby given to all persons interested to be 
and appear on the said 2d Monday in December 1862, and 
show cause why said application should not be granted. 

WwW. K HARRIS, 
Nov. 13, 1862. Prisfec$5-8t Judge of Probate. 
  

NOTICE. x 
ETTER: of Administration on the estate of Lowisa 

Li Eady, having been granted to the undersigned! 
his Honor William K. Harris, Judge ‘of Probate in an 
for Macon County, Ala. : Notice is hereby given to all 
sparties haying claims against said estate to t them 
within the time required by law or they will be barred, 
and all indebted to said estate are requested 10 come for 
ward and settle, . DILLARD. 

Nov. 6, 1862. 6t—Pr’s fee $3 50 Administrator. 

Notice to Creditors - oe 
1 is here to all ha NRT A t & 

Fil vobsrrede Ha C. Ea 

  

on the 24th day of October 1862, 
Administration was granted to me by 
of Macon county on the estate of 

having olsims against esta a 
me within the time allowed by law, or they will be for- 
ever barred : BETH J. * 
Oct. 30, 1882. P's foe $3 50--6w - Adwinistratiix. 

RUSSELL CO. ADVERTISEMENTS. 
    A “The above sale is postponed until Monday the 15th 

ir The mh T WILLIAM K. BRIFRS, to 

      into periods of three 
(in Honeycut Beat, Macon ¢ounty, Ala.,) on Monday the | with the month of October, 

third with. April. 

As no Steward has 
accommodations for 

keep pace with the 

will be modified ageo 

book stores. 

is unsurpassed. 

College Classes. . 
Preparatory © 
Primary oe 

Vocal Music (in 

Tuskegee, Sept. 11, 

the best private familiesof the place. By 
tion to the Principal, special arrangements: 
and communicated to boarders before the Session 
Those who d6 not thus apply in advanee 
arrival at the College, be directed to their places bode. 

The charge for Board has been necessarily advanced, to," 
ce of provisi 

present a charge of $20 per se will ¥ gl 

Pupils are requested to bri 
the text-beoks, they will be ikcet 

Latin, Greek ot French 
Tnstromental Music with use Inst 

Drawing and’ Painting, . 
Incidental Expenses ....... 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

By 

months 

been enga; for the 
Boarders have been 

increased 
be réqui 

rding to éircumstances. 

Rates per Term (3 months). 

elas). . 0.0 os 

1862. - nls-tf 

Ea 

HE Exercises of this Institution will be resumed, on. 
WepNspAY, October 1st, 1862. under the direction of 

. REV. AJ. BATTLE, A. M,, 
who will associate with him a cor, 
in the several Departments. 

The annual Session 

3 RA 

ps of efiicient Teachers, 

, comprising NINE months, is divided 
each. The first Term beging 
thre second with January, the 

In every case payments foreach Term are V. 5. ] | advance : and no pupil ean be perm 
J{ of See. 24, Township 15, ‘Range 22 and ten acres and | class until this rule is complied wi 
eighty-seven one-hondredths of the South west 8¢ ot the | 9 

itted to goon with hee 

present, am : 

plieas 
be made, 
begins. 

will, upon their 
: 6s of a 

# 

red, which 

with them from home, all 
y to, peed, as there will 

probably be some difficulty in procuring them from the - 

Tuskegee is sitnated upon a branch Railroad, connects 
ing with the Montgomery and West Point Rail-road, about 
forty miles east of Montgomery. , It is healthy st all 
seasons, and in the moral and eleyated tone of § ts society; 

  

Eufaula, Female Institute, 
T= next Academic Year will 

1st day of October. . 
The expense of Tuition is {the same as heretofore. The 

price of Board is One Hundred and Fifty ‘Dollars: exclu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academie Vour, 
For further information apply to 

G 
Eufaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 

Twenty-Fifth Annual Session. 
HE Esereists of the Judson Tostitate will 

e resumed October 1st. departments 
will be maintained in their 9. efficiency. 

" For Circular, Catalogue on 
ticulars apply to . K. DAVIS, 
August 5, 1662, 2m Marion, Ala. 
  

ie 8 M. BAKTLETE. ie suencuoNme, 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
VBE undersi bave become copartners 

the retail Drug business, and have just re- 
ceived at their Store a Fresh 
Medicines, among which are the 

Castor Oil, E 
Mass, Quoinip 
and other o scary Droge. 

They have a gener al assortmen t, such as’ ; 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda; Or. Taster, 
Ague Remedies,” Vermifuges, Hair 
Tonics, Combs, Bruosbes, Shaving 
Soap, Letter 
ops, &c., 

: 

      Administeator. 0] 

Paper, Pens, luk, Envel- 

begin on Wednesday the 

Ba 

3 

he 

om Salts, Calomel, Bloe 
, Salicine, Morphine,  



& 

* more disconsolate. than he, and gave | left His Father's throne to come down 
way to lamentations and tears, As|to this world, to save such sinners ast 

8 

      

5 tribute some tracts, to read to a blind 

father ; to teach younger brothers 
  

Apd wave 3 cvinds grow loud, : -WaveS came rolling high and dark, 
And the mask was bowed. ch 

“ "But one was 

Kod the wind ceased—it ceasedithat word 
Passed through the gloomy sky ; 

The troubled billows knew or Ein, 
And sunk beneath his eye.’ 

And slumber seitled on the 
+ And silencelon the Bo Sep, 
As when the righteous fall asleep ’ 

+ When deaths fierce throes are past. : . 

Thou that did'st role the angry hour 
i» And tame the Llempest’s mood, 
~.Oh | gend thy Spirit forth in power 

_ Uer our souls to brood. 
; i’ 4 

Thou that did’st bow the billows’ pride 
: Thy mandates to falfil— - 
So speak te passion’s raging tide, 

Speak and say,—* Peace, be stiil.” 

g sf = ope 

Che Family Circle. 
arse arts east Ar ris No 

The Semsible Wif ; 

5 - I reccollect having been told the 
following story: “A prudent and pi- 

ous lady observing her husband deep- D- 
ly dejected on account of some misfort 
tune which had befallen him, so that 
he could not sleep at night for care, 
pretended in the morning to be still 

she had spoken cheeringly te. him 
the evening before, and exhorted him 
to dismiss his sorrow, he was aston- 
ished, and asked the cause of her sud 

den grief. - Hesitating a little she 
replied that she had been dreaming 

and that it seemed to her that a mes- 
senger had come from heaven, and 

brought the news that God was dead, 

and that all the angels were: weep- 
ing. ‘Foolish woman,’ said the hus- 

- band, ‘yon know right well that God 
eannot die,” ‘Indeed,’ replied the 
wife, ‘and if that be so certain, how 
comes it that you are now indulging 

your sorrow so immoderately as if 

He really did no longer esist, or at 
least, as if He was unable to set meas- 

ure and bounds to our affliction, or 

mitigate its severity, or convert it in- 

to a blessing. My dear husband, 
learn to trust in Him, and to sorrow 

like a christian. Think, of® the old 
proverb, | gn 7 

«What nepd to grieve. ; 
; If God still live)” Jin 

“Verily, my Rather, didst Thou 
not I would not myself wish/to live 

another hour? | And if sometimes 

thou fuignest to bej dead, I will not 
cease to rouse Thee with my prayers 
and tears, until I sensibly. experience 

again that Thou art the health of ny 

. countenance, and my God.”——Got- 

hold’s Emblems. 

On Doing Good. 

A Sunday-schogl teacher was one 

afternoon talking with his children 

about doing good to-others, and he 

said that all these who sincerely 
loved Jesus Christ wonld be sure to 

- try &nd.do some gpod in the world.— 

One of his boys. nade a remark, that 

he *hoped they should: do some good 

? when they were grown up. “Ah” 

said the ‘teacher, “that will not be 

énough ; you must begin while you 

are young, and I have to request that 

each child will be able to tell me by 

next Sunday that he Las been trying: 

to do some good in course of the week : 

and. ‘sisters ;' to subscribe for a large 
Bible for a grandmother: and’ all 

- these were done without neglecting 
their eommon duties at home and 
school. 

The teacher said, “I am glad to 

find that most of you have been try- 
ing to do something for ‘the good of 
Shere Our heavenly Father is al- 

ays doing good, even to the un- 
thankful. He gives us life, and 

health, and all other blessings, not 

only for ourselves, but that we may 
help others. We deserve to lose 
all our mercies, because we donot. im- 

prove them as we should. Let us 
constantly strive-to be like the bless- 
ed Saviour, who ‘went about doing 

| goed,” and who made it His meat and 

drink to.do the will of His heavenly] 
Father. While I rejoice in the good 

you, my boys, have done, I was 
rather sorry to hér two or three men- 

tioning what they had doue in rather 

a boasting manner. My dear chil- 
dren, ghould, we live long lives in the 
service of God, we must say at the 

end of them, we are but unprofitable 

servants; we have done only what | 
was our duty, and have indeed fallen 

sadly short of its full demands., Can 
we ever repay the love of Christ who 

we are, by suffering and dying for. us? 
Oh may the love of Christ constrain 

us to live to His glory; and may we 

every day show that we have learned 
of Christ to do good/to others.” 

———— ete. 

Never/Alone. 

An old man sat in his easy chair.— 
He was alone. /His eyes wereso dim 

that he could not read the, printed 
page ; he had long ceased to hear any 
common sound, and it was only in 
broken whispers that he could hold 
communion with those around, and 

ften hqtirs passed by in which the si- 
lenee of his thoughts was not broken 

by an’outward voice. He had out- 

lived his generation ; one by one the 
companions of boyhood and youth had 

been laid in the grave’ until none re- 
mained of all those he had once known 
and loved. To those to whom the 

future is one bright path of hope and 

happiness,and social love, how unenvi- 
IC STUImMUY UTS CUNUITIUN==IU WwW caer: 

less his days ! : : 

I have said he was alone. A gen- 

tle and thoughtful child stole into 

his silent room: and twined her arm 

lovingly .around his neck. “I feared 

you would be lonely, dear grandfath- 

er,”.said she “and so I came to sit 

awhile with you. Are you notvery 

lonely here, with no one to speak to 

or tolove ?” 

" The old man paused for a moment, 

and laid-his hand upon the head of 

tlie gentle child. 8 : 

“IT am never alone, my child,” he 

said. “How can I be lonely; forf 

God is with me ; the Comforter comes 

from my Father, to dwell in my soul, | 

and my Savior is ever near to cheer] 

and instruct me. I sit at His feet 

and learn of Him ; and though pain 

and sickness often come to warn me 

that this earthly house of my taber- 

nacle is soon to be dissolved, I know 

that there is prepared for me a man- 

sion, the glories of which no tongue 

can’ tell, no hei¥t conceive. The 

love of God is like living water. to 

might have been on fire. 

‘an a gentle, loving heart, there will 

  
  

The Mischievous Spark- 

The fire was burning brightly on 
a farmers hearth—not a quiet. eoal- 
fire, in a tidy little black grate-—-no, 
this was. an old-fashioned brick 
hearth, and great logs of wood were 
piled upon it one upon anether, crack- 

‘ling and blazing. = Among them was 

one of those logs which for some rea- 
son or other—it is hard to say why 
—arealways spitting out sparks all 
around, a log not at all safe to leave, 

and unhappy, Susad, the farmer's 
wife having heen called out suddenly, 
had never given one look at the fire. 
Spit! went the log, and out flies a 

great spark! Never wind, no harm 

will happen ; it has fallen into a 
large basin of water. ‘There is a 

century, which, asis known was filled 
with pious fiction, even to disgust.— 
However, the story has spread tar, 
so ‘that it has become a proverb, 

Jew.” There arenot persons want. 

dering Jew.” ‘But when their evi-! 

dence is examined by the test of his- | 
torical credibility, it is found that 
some imposter had made. use of this. 
fable to impose upon simple minded : 

people for some purpase of hig own. | 
However, the legend is not altogeth- | 

‘er untroe ; there is a wandering Jew | 

who roves about Europe, throughout 
every century. This imperishable | 
being is— Prejudice against the Jews. |   moment’s hissing, asif the elear cold 

water did not understand such a 
fiery wisitor; so all unlike itself; | 
but the water has prevailed the spark | 
is quite extinguisheds Spit! spit! 
goes the log—out flies another spark ! 
Where will this light 2° It has fall- | 

Ven into a wisp of hay, with which | 
Susan was going to pack a basket.— 
The hay is so dry it catches like a 
tinder.  O. what a blaze! it is well 

it is a brick floor, or the whole house 

Susan must 

make ‘haste home ; but Susan does 
not come home, and now if is worse 

than ever. ; for the very next 

spark that flies out lights on the far- 
mer’s gunpowder flask, carelessly left 
open .on the table. There is not 

mach powder, but enough to do great 

mizcliief, for of course, it explodes at | 
and crash goes the window, part of | 

i 

the side of the house is blown out, | 

  
1 

and the rose which climed up it, torn 
down. It will take many days and 
many dolllars, too, to repair she dam-| 

age that spark has done, and years | 
must passs® before the traces of itare | 
altogether gone. : 

You will be more than usually hap- 
py, my friends if you never came 
across a cracking log, spitting its 
spark of fire. Ido wot mean a log 

of wood on the hearth, but one of] 
these fiery tempers whose angry words 

fly like sparks-all around. Notice, 
the mischief done depended not only 
on the spark, but on the place where 
it fell. When an angry word falls 

bho o mamantla natn’. all the HAT Pon, 

because such w . beca ch ords are go strange 

there, but it will noviawc. pn, 
nk vp ONe 

of those eoft answers which tmp 

For PARENTS AND GinLs.— Since 

there is a season when the youthful 

must cease to be young, and the bean- 
tiful to’ excite admiration ; to learn | 
how to'grow. old gracefully, is, per- 

haps, one of the rarest and most beaun- | . 
tiful arts that can be taught a wo-! 

man. It is for this sober season of 
life that education should lay up its | 
richest stores. Yet, forgetting this, 
do we not seem to educate our daugh- | 
ters exclusively for the trancient pe- | 

riod of youth, when it is'to matarer | 

life we onght to advert? Do we not | 
educate them for a crowd, forge-ting L 

“that they are to live at home; for the 
world, and not for,” themselves ; for 

show and not for uge ; for time, and 

not for eternity 2.7” ela 
: nt 3 

Tar’Two SExes.--There is nearly | 
always something of nature’s own 
gentility in all young women (except, 

{ indeed, when they get together and 

fall a giggleing). It shames usmen 
to see how much sooner they are pol- 

ished into conventional shape that 

our rough masculine angels, * A vul-! 

gar boy requires Heaven knows what : 

assiduity to move three steps, I do | 

not say like a gentleman, but. like a 
boy with a soul in him ; but give the 
least advantage of society of tuition J 

| to a pleasent girl, and a hundred to | 
one but she will glide into refinement | 
before the boy can make a bow with- | 
out upsetting the table. There is 
sentiment in all woman: and thu! 
gives delicacy to thought and taste to | 

manner ; with men, it is generally | 
acquired=—an offspring of the intel- | 

-teotual guality—not as with the other 
8:x, of the moral. | 

Mr. John Fr: Taylor gives, through   away wrath—Dby some meansor other 

the loving heart will conquer—there | 

will be no flame there.’ But if it 

falls on an irritable temper, ready 

like the dry hay, to take fire at any- 

thing, what blaze there will be! | It 

will be well -if such a one isalone at 

the moment, for if others be near, tlie 

flames will be in danger of runuing 

round so rapidly. Do not boast of 

having too high a spirit to brook a 

‘word of reproach—it is danger to be 

dry hay when sparks are flying !— 

But above all, do not bea flask of 

gunpowder ; do not join malice and 

revenge to a hasty temper ; do not 

_ let every stray spark that fall on you 

lead to dn explosion, or boast that 

none ever injured: you without reap- 

ing consequences they rue perhaps for 

long “years. The gunpowder is 

mighty, but it is a fearful —O0, a hate- 

ful power \= Rev. E. H. Bickersteth. 

The Wandering Jew. 

the Colnmbus Enquirer, the following | 

recipe for saving pork in an econom- | 

ical manner. He says several gen- 

tlemen have successfully practiced it 

the past year in Harris county : : 

“To fe gallons of water add seven 

pounds of salt, one pint of syrup, and 

one teaspoonful of pounded saltpetre. 

After the pork is cooled in the usual 

way, pack in barrels, ard cover with 

the above mixture—let it remain four: 

or five weeks, and hang and smoke in 

the usnal manner.” ath 

Thus twenty pounds of salt are 

made to save one-thousand pounds of 

pork. 
eet pee Get 

{From the Ciucinatii Commercial] 

“Going’ Permiskus.”? 

During the time when Kirby. Smith 

was supposed to be beleaguering this 

city, the colored “population ere in | 

a condition of agitation not second. | 

Lin demonstrativeness to that prevail- | 

        ing among white folks. 

VER 
“He wanders about like a wandering | &: 

ing who assert to have seén the Wan-| guest we i fits 

V 

LaTTRATS 

In LARGE Boltles and Vils. 
g Nothing «les la squired to relieve children of 
Worms ; and 3 one of the cheapest snd 

i offered to the public. Its fre- 
| use in ‘will savé much trouble and 
Lp gin as the lives of muay © . 

ght out of ey. “GARD. 

DR. J. B. GORMAN haying extensively used LIT- 
| TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying. it 

is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kmew. A dollar bottle is quite F 
sufficient for 23 cases. 
TALBOTTON, Ga.; Feb, 2,.1560, 

. LITTLES 

~ ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain eure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 

i, Pain in the Breast ; also Uroup, 
1 ng Coughs, &e., &c., 

amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to tuke, producing ims: 

- i of, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irgitation of the Lungs of any re- 
dedy known, often stopping the most violent in & 
few hours, oriat most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have beem 
promptly cured by using a few bottles, As agodyne 

expectorant, without astringiny the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This ‘is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of Ne. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and: 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success: is likely to supersede every. other remedy 

+ «for the cureof diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrhoeal, Bleanorrheal, and Lenchorrh or 
Flaor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 

gharacter from any Suing 1 be found in the United 
tes Pharmacopoeia ; and in point of safety bu 

ciency is not rivalled in oo al - 3 sdf 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 
FORTIS, No. 3. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Seald 
and disfases of the skin generally, have been cu 
by this remedy: aud since the introduction of. 
No. 2 preparation cheing stronger) scarcely a ¢ 
bas been found that it will not effectually eradicate 

in a short time. For the eure of Cancerous Sores 
aud Uleers if is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 
"It mors than (wo hundred places in Georgia, and 

fn the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there ure seamps about Who are counterfeiting his 
rewmedivs, Uy palming off their own or something 
elro, Ly using the sane or similar names (for no pa- 

ated or secured Ruild the absurd patents of 
the day. ler all be eantioned to look well for the 
siguature of the Proprietor, thas i— . 

dl 7 le : 
Vf of & S ¢ 

a - ia 

gud wise hisuiine blows into the glass of each bottle 

£3 Ath urders and Tatters to be addrdssed to 

LITTLE & BRO., 
Wholesale Drnggists, Macon, Ga. 

Aa Sold by Dr. J. S. THOMAS and C. Fowpsr, Tuskegee 
Hyrcrives & WirLians, Lx GRaxp, Bropst & Have, Mont 
gomery ; PEMRERTON & CARTER, J, A. Warresioes & Co, 
Columbus, Ga.; and Merchanfs and Druggists generally 

: 2:1y May 10,1860. 
  

Business Cards. 

IFUGE. | 

2% ‘Professor of Ancient Languages aod Literatu 

REV. T. W. TOBEY, A.M 
Professor of Intellectual Philosphy 
  

Professor of Chemistry and Natural Bisa 
£ . F nt en” i J a 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
; REV. H, TALBIRD, DD, 

Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles’cal History 

REY. T. W. TOBEY, A. M; 3} 
Brown Professor of Systematic Theology. i 

THE NEXT SESSION. ; 

The next session. will open. ou Tuesday 
first day of October, 1861, 

In order tome & the exigencies of the 
young men and lads will be admitted next see 
sion to pursue an irregular Course of Study. o 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course ph 
‘vided the applicant has sufficient maturity ag 
attainments to do so with profit to himself. * 

Daily instruction in Military Tactics, by Daj 

and Lectures will ‘also be furnished. % 
The present elevated.standard in the regular 

Classical and Scientific Couvses will be 
tained. ; 

. 
EXPENSES. 

Tuition, per term, of 4s months, in 
advance ....ia a7 Ee a ah vn 2D 

Incidentals .....: vale sanisans Suite oa 

Room and Servant , .i... sever sesvas, 8 

Coal... css neivasbus xn ak rd $6 0Uto. 8 

Board, per month,.... . han $12 00 to 14 

J. B. Loveraee, Secretary. 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 

Dear Sig ~—Your attention is resp 
invited to the following resolation Jaesed 1 
Board of Trustees of Howard College at 
annual meeting, viz 3 : z 

“Resolved, That the Treasurer of Toward 
lege be authorized to reeeive the Coupon Be 

| of the: Confederate Statcs in payment ¢ 
Principal of all Subscriptions or Debts 
the Endowment Fund of the College, and | 
he be instructed, by circular letier and ad 
tisement, to notify the Debtors to the Coll 
‘this resolution of the Board.” i 

In aceordance with. my instruction, in { 
above resolution, T address you this Circular, 
the hope that you may find it conyenient at su 
early date to liquidate your indebtedness to - 
Howard College. Any communication address 
ed to me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully yours, CL 
D. R. LIDE, Treas, H. { 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1801. 
  

  

N. GACHET, 

HHooney al Tal, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

22 Office at the old stand east of Brewer's 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel. 

July 24, 1862. 
rs Jug ager 3Y 

x. 8 onus, wh TED & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

Wi practice in the Courts 

gomery. 
a 

Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building" §R 
ar 
December 15, 18568. 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, 

17 

Attorney.at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

\ A TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rus 

: sell and Tallapoosa counties. 

Particular attention paid to collecting an 

securing elaims. 

=~ Office over the Post Office. 

TusSKLGEY, ALA., February 6, 1862. 

W. P. CHILTON, 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
|" Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

— AND 

Solicitor in. Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

and the surrounding counties ; 

States District Court for the Middle District 

Alabama. 

7 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 

GW. GUNN. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

L. STRANGE. 

An incident | Attormeys at Law and Solicitors in 

of Macon. andthe sar 

rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bawma, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 

W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

ILL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 
in the Su- 

preme Court of ihe State, and =the Confederate 

JAMES ARMSTRONG 

SCHOOL NOTICE, 
! OX Monday 6th January 1862, = ai 

James KE. Park will re-open a f 
School for Boys, ‘in Tuskegee. Only lL 

La limited umber of pupils can be 
received, as there will be no Assist © 2 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen weeks, 
.. Taition will be at the. following rates 

on = he 5 sl , 

: ean, (Bogie) Written Arith 
metic; Elementa 1gubra; Latin conimen’d 

Latin Classies, Algebra, Geometry, History, 
with any of the above studies 

Higher Mathematics, Physical Seiences, Latin 

Grepk or French... .... ot ve ma 

_p~ Parents and Guardigns will co 
vor by making application for admi 

thé School previous to the commenceni 

Session. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 26, 1861. 

Medical College of 
AT AUGUSTA." 

po 

«wah wae 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open 

Monday, the 4th November next. : 

Anatomy, H. F. Camreeii, M. D. Kot 

Surgery, L. A, Dugas, M. D. a 

Chemistry, Josgra JoNes, M.D ~~ Rh 

Materia Medica and Therapeutica, I. P. GARVIN, 
Institutes and Practice, L. D. Koro, M.D. © 
Physiology, H. V.  M. MLLER, M.D 
Obstetrics, J. 1: D.. he ag 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetrics, ROBERT CAMPERLL. 

d 

> 

Hospital. x ’ 
S. B. snmmons, M.D., Prosecter to Professor dass 
H. W. D. Forn, M. D., Demonstrator of Anste 
Lectures, (full course) $106; ¥ 
Matriculation Fee, $5. - "J v 
The Collegiate building has been thoroughly. 

and many itions made to former facilities for instr 

tions 50k ; “0 LP GARVIN, Dean, 

September 19, 1861. : ; § Sm 

© IMPROVED 3 

- NON-CORROSIVE; © 

"CONFEDERATE 

or 

Goorgiy 
§ 

, M.D. Clinical ‘Lecturer at Giff - 

WRITING FLUID 

  

3. HENDERSON, 
A. J. BATTLE, 
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The South Western Baptist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS 
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For the Sout] Western Baptist A 

Dear O.—I thank you more. than 
. 1 can express, for your kindly sym- 
patliizing letter in return for mine 
which I feared would be very wear, 

some to you. It “not only relieved 

the “tedium of the journey ‘while 

reading it, but has given me much 

food for thought ever since. I 

trust, too, your effort to assist me 

has not been in vain altogether.— 

Certainly there has been much com- 

fort ifi-the thought that, far as I feel 
1 am from God, I may yet perhaps 

be His; for io all my wanderings I 

have never desired to choose any oth- 
evsave Christ. Still again and again 
has the question arisen, “Am I a 

child of God?” And reviewing 
my life since my public profession, 
I could mot but answer “No.” 
Long ago this doubt arose, and I 

often feared that 1° had too hastily 

attached myself to the church, when 

1 was yet.too much a child to know 

exactly what I did. At first, this 
gave me much pain; but soon that 
wore away, and’ I felt relieved to: 

  

| earnestness of my heart wi 

TI ta 

. —— 

earnestly from my heart, that for 
while I could not but believe that 
prayer answering God would gra 

| my. petition, The, prayers I offer 
up for myself may have been not su 
ficiently Aeart:felt, but there have bed 
prayers in which all the | passiona 

conce) 
trated. = And yet they are still ui 
answered! (an you wonder that 
have no faith to -ask for any thi 

else ? J . 

I fear I cannot even now clajm 
be “panting after God.” 1 fear | a 
generally very much foo indiffere 
And yet if “E-kpew where I mig 

find Him, I would go even to | 

scat.” Some things too, still offe 
me with a great longing to be a tr 

Christian. For instance, there as 
two passages in the Bible that I cof 

pever hear without a strange thri 
One which you gpoke of—*‘Lord thg 

knowest ali things; thon knowe 

that 1 Jove sheet The other; “Bles 

ed are tife pure in heart, for the 

shail see God.” | Both I feel to | 

the language of my heart. 1 ha 

always longed for that purity of hea 

and felt that; even without the pro 

ise attached, those who possessed 

were indeed “blessed.” But 

only fills me with a deeper conscio 
ness of my unworthiness to approa 

a holy God. om : 
: : ] i - 

think that it was not necessary for" y air you have so often heard f 

me to struggle to be good. Sa 
despised myself as a hypocrite, ‘and 
would have given worlds if 1” could 

have withdrawn from the church with: 

out the publicity which would attend 

“such an act. I shrdpk from coin- 

- munion seasons with xervous dred; for 

| the words “He that eateth and drink- 

cth unworthily” were ever in my 

mind. This was the state of things 

when the last protracted meetipg 

® was held in onr church; at which 

others confessions similar to th 

that you are almost weary of the 

| but the kind interest you -express 

and willingness to hear further on 

' subject, has emboldened me to w 
| thus much, pi 

| You would hardly believe wha 

| effort. it has cost me so far to-re 

the state of my feelings ; for 

cannot know how jealously T I 

' guarded any. expression of my 

| tion whatever. However, 1 will 

you ere present. = While others reyract now. 
lailed it with oy dreaded it. At] 

ed when it was fifst, I only atten 
absolutely impossible to find an ex- 

cuse not to do so. But I soon be 

came interested and deeply affected. 

When others presented themselves 

for prayer, I felt that it would be 

fitter for me to”be there than with 

the eBildren of God. One night, 1 

remember particularly, a member 

united with the clrarch and the mem- 

bers went forward to welcome. them. 

| was among the last, for I could 

scarcely command myself sufficiently 

to appear composed. After service 

I met you, and. almost asked that, 

when you remembered these new con: 

veris in your prayers, jou would a6 

ee 

_+ Oct. 20th, 186 

| Dear A.— Yourlastnoto inerea 

[if possible, my itterest in your | 

of mind, as you described it. 

| may * wonder, then, why an ans 

| has been so long delayed. - It is 

| ply. because my engagements “1 

| been such, siuce the receipt of 3 

! note, as absolutely to prevent 

from writing: It may be that this 

beep providential for us both 

hope it, may prove so, and that 

{ hand may be the more clearly see 

“all ghe ways, by which you may 

fod. | 
“For my own part, cannot bu 

lieve that you are now, and havi 

1 

forget one who bad wore ny d of gonie timé becn passing through 

prayer than they.. But my “gourage discipline of God's hands—and 

failed ; or perhaps, to speak more} prayer always for you is that 

truly. pride restrained me: 
After this ‘meeting, by degrees, 

relapsed into my old state. When 

‘will carry ou the work He has bg 

1| to the preparing you better for u 

#1 service in His cause, i future. 

felt that “sin had dominion oserme,”| The difficulty 1 foel in wit 

and that I had ne strength to nesist you is two-fold : on the ‘oue he 

temptation, and that prayer seemed] do not wish to “break: the b 

to bring no relief, I concluded that 1| reed, nor quench, the smoking 
my soul. = Seek, in your youth, this 

fountain, my child. drink deep of 

its living waters, and then when your 

mT rine : ai 

The legend of a Jew ever wandering took place at one of their “war meet- ! 

and never dying, even from theicru- |; 0 whieh shonld be recorded. | 

cifixion of Jesus to this day, has | pe able bodied colored men were 

Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 
Chancery, Tee : 2 

Wht practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 
y 

le WS. BARTON, © 
o 4 . A - wr i 

mind, | shall be sure to ask you next 
X rE bod + { ¢ 

Sunday. : 

bers und Tallapoosa Counties ; int e Supreme Co 

of Alabama. and in the Unites Stites District Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention willbe given 

+ The boys sat thinking a little, and 

i 

+ the tencher repeated his request. | 

The next Sunday came, nor did the 

teacher forgetdo ask each boy. what 

good be had dpue. Little John 

Smith, said, “I wen last week every 

morning to feteh a picher of water 

for old Dame Brown, who lives in our 

“house.” foe 7 a: 

Teacher. Well my littlé man, that 

was tight ; there is a- Roy yonder 

laughing atyou. I suspect he has 

, done no good at all. Samuel Jenkins, 

5 

* ‘what good have ybu done ? 

Ou hearing this, his laugh was 

turned into a blush, and all that he 

] could at last say was, that he “had 

beet to bis day-school. “Yes you 

have . part of the week,” said his 

teacher; “but I have heared of your 

playing the truant twice last week 

to. go a bird's nesting. 0, Samuel, 

* Samacl; you. cruel boy ; I'did not ex- 

“pect that you would be able to say 

you hud done any good duting the 

last week.” ; : 

William Jones said he had read 

“the Bible to a blind man, for which he 

was commended. = 
The teacher thn inquired of the 

other boys what they had done ; and 

I am happy to say that many of them 

were able to dvs good account.— 

The - following gre 

4 

‘Bible to & sigk woman; fo yisit a 

$chool-fellow in the hospital sto dis- 

some of the at» 

tempts be had ‘made: to read the 

hair shall be whitened. for the grave, 

when all sources of-carthly enjoyment} 

are_taken away, you, too, can say, ‘H 

am never alone.” ” 
et eeri

e eet 

ErErNity.— Eternity Has no gray 

hairs. The flowers fade, the heart 

withers, man grows old and dics, the 

world lies, down in the sepuchre of 

ages, but time writes no wrinkle on the 

brow of eternity. Eternity! Stu- 

pendous thought! The ever-pre-un- 

born, undecaying and undying ; the 

endless chain compassing the life of 

God—the “golden thread entwining 

the destinies of the universe. 

Earth bas its beauties, but time 

shrouds them from fhe grave; its 

honors are but the sunshipe of an 

hour ; its - places are but the sepul- 

chre; its pleasures, they are as burst- 

tine bubbles. Not so in the untried 

bourne. . In the dwelling.of the Al- 

mighty can come no footsteps of de- 

cay. Its way will know no darken- 

ing, eternal splendor forbidding the 

approach of night. : 
iit 

Huser. If thou desire the love 

of God and man, be humble for 

}the proud heart, as it loves none but 

iteelf, the voice of humility is Ged’s 
itself, so it is beloved. of nope, bat by | 

spread over many Europeaichuutries. | 

The accounts, bowen, asd dybles | 

“do not agree. One Verstopl is this T<| 

W hén Jesus wasgleddo death, oppress: 

od by the weight of the orbs, heawish- 
ed to rest himself near the. gate at) 

the house of a-shoemalker He. Aha- | 

suerus. Lhis mam, howeves, thrust 

him away. Jegas turned toward him. 

saying; “I shall rest, but thon khall 

move on-till I #eturn.” ~ Awd {row | 

that time be has had #6 rest, and is | 

Another version is that given by Tat- 

led teenth century : When Jesns Was, 

the doorkeeper, famed Cdrtaffions; 

pushed him from behind wi thobris fool, 

saying, “Walk on, Jesus, quickly ; 

why dost thou tarry ” | Jesus looked 

at hie gravely, and said’ “I walk on: 

but thou shalt tarry tilt I come.”’— 

And this man, still alive pwandess 

from place to place, in constant.dread’ 

of thewrath tocome. A third legend 

adds that this wandering Jew falls 

sick every hundred years, but recov. 

ers, and" renews his strength ; hence 

it is that, even after so many centu- 

ries, he does not look much older than   ‘music. and the silence of humility is 

God's ‘vheforic. Humility enforces, | 

where neithef virtue nor strength can 
prevail, nor reason, Enchiridian. % 

  
such 

thors makes even mention of such an 

account. The first who reports some 

i . 

i sevice 

obliged incessantlyjto wander about. | +, why I'in for goin’ permiskus. If 

thias Parisensis, a monk of #he' thif-{ 5, 14 cm get a reg’ment all of nig- 

from the tribunal of Pilate to death, 

Septuagenarian. This much for the 

legends. <Not ove of the ancient au-| 

debateing Bl 
pt 

copriety of tendering their 
? ~ Government as volun- 

teers {or the war. The prevailing im- 

impression had been that they ought 

to do’it, and their patriotic emotions 

were at high Africian temperature. — 

Bat before the vote was taken, a tall 
and very black fellow, produced a 
revilsion of feeling - by delivering 
himself as Jollows: “I'm in favor of 
goin’, and will go in a minit if we go 

permiskus with white mes. Tl] tell 

‘we go permiskus we'll have fair play. 

gers; Sud dey put ‘em in de fore front 

of de battle, and bofe sides kill every 

one of ‘em. Fe 

Jig eyes around the audience,) and I 

ain’ goin dat way, sah. I ain't goin’ 

a stép ‘less I go permiskus. No sah.” 

And the able and eloquent Ethiopian 

way than ‘“permiskus” was ~crfain, 

chaniges of “goin” permiskus’; were not. 

out taking action. 

Every moment, involvs responsibil-   

subsided, and a solemn sensational } 

pause followed. The eyes of the as-| 

sembled darkies snapped white and | 

wild at the idea that to go any other} 

death. And, as they thought the | 

brilliant, the meeting adjourned with. | 

ity; this if realized, will constantly |. 

te all husirress enfriustedto tirem, 

Puskeegee, Ala., Jan. 19 1860. 

SMITH & POU, 

TUSERGEE, ALA. 

Pricctice in Macon and adjoinieg Counties. 

building. “6% o 

RYTHON B. SMITH. ED. WwW, ou 

Mag 17. 184% J ty 
  

AVG. IU, FERRELL. piRva MKIANE 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tusltegee, Ala. 

April 19. 1860- Ty 

Ra Brick Ofiice next the Presbyterian Church. 48 
y 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Bp Uficé up-swirs in Bilore & Kutledge's new brick 

TEACHER’S EXCHANGE, | 
; © MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Sept. 11, 1862. 3t : 

rT ALABAMA uy 
"MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

ra en 

| NIX, YOUNG & NIX; 
(BULChsSORY TO a, A HITCHCOCK)" 1 

MONUMENTS, 

lToMBS, 
oo Furniture, W 

  

J. ‘H. CADDENHEAD, 

Loachapeka, Macon County, Ala. 

sn, Chambers, and Russell, 
i June 13, 1861. 

"MEDICAL NOTICE. 

1) father’sresidence, where 
a all times; when nok 

e ; 

cian sad Surgeon, to the surrounding country 

July 10, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

{ : Will practieg in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla: 

[say so, sah, (rolling ee ? 

D% W. BR. DRISKELL has located at his}. 
he can be found 

essional engaged. — 

tenders is sarvices, as a Phy 

GRALS Sines 3 
fod Tabtets. 2 GRATES, WC 
 {1l-Wesk Warranted 
Fewy 22, 1861. : 

10 give Satifaclie 

  

NO TASTE OF MEDICISED 
. 4 y 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUG 
Children dying right and left! « = «0 

~ Mothers not as yet bepeft . 
“Know that worms more fnfints kill 
Than each other mortalill: 
“But the VerwwoGe will save a 
Your prle darlings (rom the grave, pa 

Morir, MAKE YOUR Caoice.—shall the Child 
the Worms? Remember, a few doses vf Bry 
Vermifage will destroy xy number of warms 

away without pain, Price 25 cen 
  

~~ SCHEDULE 

at 9.15 a. o 
. West Point and C lumbas. 

‘ing with a Train for-Mon 

ing with a Train for West 
NN. B.—No Train Ei       urge you to take shelter beneath tlie 

thing is a mouk of the thirteenth "cross of Crist. 

. with one, passing Ghebaw at 
| Modtgomery, "© 

July 24; 1862. 

fod kt ep or 
- Tuskegee Rail Road. 

i [ese TRAIN avon the Depot in Tuskegee Maire Faun, by Nathaniel, 

connecting with a Train for ” 

Second Train leavesat 11.15 a.m,; connect 

Third Train leaves at 5 o'clock, p.m; connect 
"Poin int. 5: 

ail Road connects 
3.27 a, m., for 

tor, 16 Beekman St 
€. 

July %, 1860. 
  

© ~NEW BOOKS. 
\L FUREIDIR, by the anthor of The Lam 

: My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, 
‘Downi i rin 

uthorne.. 
81. a 

Thos} of She. Flore hehe 
Jfe fora. , by the suther of 

Art Recveaticuk. Sa 
Reminiscences bf Bafa 
Tylney Hall, by Thos.     

was indeed a cast-away, and there 

was uo balm in| Gilead for me—O! 
that then would indeed terrify me, — 
but I felt there was po help. 

Still, Ihave never neglected tho 

Jorn of prayer, even while 1 trem- 
bled to think of what a mockery it 
was. And, though I have had no 

faith to “expect the answers to mylg 

own prayers, I have never, doubted 
the promises of the Bible; only 1 
felt I had failed in some way (1 could 
nét guess how) to lay hold - of them: 
I could not “curse God aud die,” but 

I “cursed the day 1 was. born.” But 
when I found another in the same 

and on the other, 1 would not 

to excite within you any hopes 

‘may prove the source of conf 

or which subsequent expereince 

prove to be! groundless. Wha 

have said in regard to E. N, in] 

note, only confirms my opinioy 

pressed in wy last note to you, 

ard to his ‘case, 1: do not 

that God will fimally “make da 

light before him.” 1 am not su 

at the chilling, crushing doubts 

presses. Thank’ God, if you 

thus far “escaped them ; and 

consider that all is lost, if they 

at any time oyertake you. 

cases are more common than   miserable case, and when, in his ago | 

ny, hg suggested doubts more terrible 

that my own, I trembled lest I too’ 
shoald  fearn to share: them. This 

was many months ago. 1 answered 
. at once, carefully concealing the 

state of my own heart, and urging, bim 

by all he Held ‘dear; to return to the 

feet of Jesus. Strange it was that 

suppose. 1 hav€ myself been 

on that dark, stormy se:— 

like Paul, “when neither sun ng 

in'many days appeared, and no 

tempest lay on me, all hope 

should be saved was then 

away.” May God spare yd 

bitter anguish! Though; we 
know what is best. His will t   , what had not shocked me in myself 

should have terrified me in 8 
However, 1 had’ no power to help 
him Or even to-advise, and. and I 
have alike wandered ever farther aud 
farther from. the fold of God. 

' You say, that perhaps God 
nat grant our requests because 

we Night be an injury to us. 
it ever be wrong for us to 
the spiritual welfare * of another I— 
O'! this prayer has risen so| often, 8 

eri} 

does 
they 

I do not think “it  uncomm 
unaccountable that these wh 
ing been converted, areaceust 

comfort(young persons especis 

who decide on their spiritual cf 

their feelings, should, wh 
“have Jost some of their fresine 
the reality of their piety a 
“hitter things” ageinst the 

1 And this is especially © 
RS 

>  




